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Threshers, Engines, Horse Powers, Complete Threshing- Rigs,

Water and Fuel €arts. Clover Attachments, Swinging

Stackers, and Saw Mills
MANini"ACTUEEO BT

C. AULTMAN &
CANTON, OHIO.

CO.,

THRESHERS.
"Wo manufaoturo Now Model Threshers, in -which

separation is effected partly by an endless apron and
partly by the vibrating process. We aro able to jffer
to our patrons the following sizes of

THE NEW MODEL THRESHER

:

JJo. 4 'Sew Model, 24 in. cylinder, 30 in. reav.
IlO. 7 Now Modely 30 in. cylinder, 42 in. rear.
No. 9 New Model, 33 in. cylinder, 45 in, rear.
No. 11 New Model, 36 iu. cylinder, 48 in, rear.

With the abovo will be included Neck Yoke, Whiffle-
trees. Stay Chains, etc., including Brakes for Truck,
Side Canvases, Windlass and Rope for Stacker. For
tho 'Gtoarod" machine, one extra Bevel Pinion, and
one extra Spur Pinion icor same. With cither "BeU id"
or "Geared" machine, wo furnish our co" '-' ion
Biddies for oieauiug Wheat, Oats, Barley, ana .ye, all
necessary belts, except Main Drive Belt, Feed Tables,

Foot Boaixi, Run Boards, Oil Can, Wrenches, three
Cylinder and two Concave Teeth extra, one extra
Concave, Spike Wrench, and Spike Straightener.

ENGINES.
All tho Tarieties of Engines made by C. Anltman &

Co. are knowa b\ the designation of "Canton Monitor."
Wo adhere to the originskl type of Endne, Boiler, and
Mounting first employed by us on the Canton Monitor,
because said type nas proven its unrivalo.l adaptability
to farm uses, in respect to simpUcity and endurance

;

and especially in respect to safety ana economy. Fol-
lowing are the sises we build:

CANTON MONITOR PLAIN ENGINE.
No. 6.— 6'Horse Engine.
Na, 10,—lQ>lIorne Eugin.e^
No. 12.—la-Horse En^ne.
No. 16.—IG-Horse Engine.



C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHINERY.

HORSE-STEERING TRACTION ENGINE.
No. 10.—lO-Horse Traotion, to bo ^ded by horses,

with Link motion.

No. 12.—12-Horflo Traction, to bo guided by horsesj
with Link motion.

No. 16.—lO-Horse Traction, to bo guided by horses,
with Link motiou.

SELF-STEERING TRACTION ENGINE.
No, iO.—lO-Horse. Self-steering Traction Engine,

with Link motion.

No. 12.—12>Horse. Solf-steering Traction Engine,
with Link motion.

'No. 16.

—

16-Hors5. Solf-stooring Traction Engine,
with Link motion.

Each Engine will bo mnuntod on onr nmapprciehablo
wrought iron and steol Trucks, and will bo furnished
with Pole, Whiffletrees, Stay Chains, Neck Yoke, Brakes
for Track. The above prices include all fittings neces-
sary for the Engine, such as Independent Steam Pump,
Governor, Oil Cups, Try Cocks, Steam Gauge, Glass
"Water Gauge, Whistle, Locomotive "Pop" Safety
Valve, Locomotive Blower, Pipe Wrench, Hose for
Water and Hose for Steam Flue Cleaner, Fire Poker,
extra Glass for Water Gauge, Water Screen, Funnel
for Filling Boiler, Oil Can, etc. In fact, nothing is

omitted that is convenient or necessary for Engine. We
also manufacture

MONITOR SEMI-PORTABLE ENGINES.
This Engine consists of the Monitor adapted to sta-

tionary uses.

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE
Parties wishing Straw-Burning Engines are invited

to send for special circular containing a description of
tho same.

MONITOR PORTABLE BOILER,

Whi?h is adapted to the wants of those requiring steam
for any agricultural or mechanical purpose.

CAREY HORSE POWERS.
Wo manufacture Carey Horse Powers of these sizes:

4 or 6-Horse Mounted Power.
8- Horse Moantcd Power.
10-Horse Mounted Power.
12°Hor8e Mounted Power.

With either of the above there will bo rieluded,

—

Truck eomploto with Brakes, Lever Racks and Sockets,
and Ground Fastenings, Blocks for Tumbling Rods,
Slodgo for driving Stakes, Whiffletrees, Neck Yoke, etc.

Levers complete mth Irons, and Stay Rods or BraeoFi
for Lovers, one Short Tumbling Rod. While these pow-
cis are generally required mounted, they can also bo
furnished without Trucks when desired.

DINGEE-WOODBURY HORSE POWERS.
lO'Horse Mounted Power.
12'Horse Mounted Power.

PATENT SWINGING STACKER.
Unless otherwise ordered our New Swinging StacKer

is furnished 24 feat long. If a longer Stacker is desired
an extra charge will be made.

MONITOR SAW MILLS.
Slnsrle Saw MUl.
Double Saw Mill.

In addition to tho above complete machines, C. A\ilt-

man & Co. also make all tho various equipments which
are best calculated to fit said machines for tho perform-
ance of any special class of work, such as

Timothy and Flax Riddles, Ooror Hnllinff Attnclt-

ments. Side Gear witli Cover Complete, Tlirec Hitch
Gear, Grain Baggers, Jointed ^^tockers, Swinging
Stackers, Equalizers for four, Ave, and six Levers,
Ground Jocks, Trucks for Threshers, Tracks for

Powers, Water and Fuel Carts.

COMPLETE RIGS.
Persons who contemplate engn^n;| in tho threshing

or sawing business generally require a complete eqr.ip-

ment, either Steam or Horso Power, in tho start. Tho
great bulk of our machines aro sold in that way. Com-
plete Thresher Rigs are made up as follows

:

COMPLETE STEAM RIGS.
No. 4 New Model (24 in. cylinder, 36 in. rear), with

No. 6 Engine.

No. 7 New Model (30 in. cylinder, 42 in. roar), with
No. 10 Engine—Plain or Traction

No. 9 New Model (33 in. cylinder, 45 in roar), v.ith

No. 10 Engine—Plain or Traction,

No. 11 New Moilel (36 in. cylinder, 48 in. rear), with
No. 12 Engine—Plain or Traction.

COMPLETE HORSE POWER RIGS.
Either "Geared" or "Belted," as maybe desired.

No, 4 New Model, with 8-Horse Moimted Power.

No, 7 New Model, with lO-Horse Mounted Power.

No. 9 New Model, with lO-Horso Mounted Power.

No. 9 New Model, with 12-Horse Mounted Power.
•

A COMPLETE SAW MILL RIG
Comprises either a Double or Single Saw Mill, and a
Twelve or Sixteen-Horse Power Engine.
Each machine named as belonging to any one of tho

above rigs is furnished with all the extras belonging
^vith said machine, singly, as previously named. With
tho Complete Rigs the necessary Drive Belts are fur-
nished in add'tion. In short, our Coraple^^o Rigs com-
prise all the appurtenances required to place tho estab-
lishment on a footing for immediate and efficient busi-
ness.

REPAIRS.
We furnish m the tool box of each Machine sold, our

illustrated book of repairs and prices. Overhaul your
machine several months before you expect to use it, seo
what it needs, and put your machine in completo or-ler.

Order your repairs, if any are needed, from us or from
one of our own agents. Replace broken or worn out
pieces wiih genuine pieces made by us from aecurato
patterns. If obtained from some local shop or un-
authorized concern, they are very liable to inflict trouble
upon you and undeserved detriment upon tho repute of
our machines. When ordering repairs, give : Ist. Yottt

name, and town, county and State to which yon want
tLom shipped. 2d. Say whether by freight or express.

3d. Your post-offico address. 4th. If not to bo sent by-

express, C. O. D., send P. O. order or draft for tho

amount

l(

1
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N ijlaco of tlio orcjinary preface, wo have commoncod our catalogue by presenting, on its first two pages, a
tabulated statoment of the Threshers, Engines, Horse Powers, and Saw Mills made by C. Aultman & Co.

Tho roador thus has the sizes and capacity of all ova raachinos, and combinations of machines, where they may
bo quickly referred t .

So far as compaiative merit is oonoemed it can be said that some of the machines that find their way intr tho
market aro good ; some are not good—some are worse than worthless. The ordinary methods of ascertaining
their roliitiv: marit include the annual catalogue furnished by each house. It may, however, bo said that tho
farmer who cousults each and all of those dooumenta will be apt to be confused rather than enlightened upon
this essential point. Only the practical thresherman who has put the machine through tho roar and hurry of one
or more campaigns has road the unprinted chapter that discloses this eecret. The machine mtist bo judged by
the amount and quality of the work it is capable of doing wifli proper management, rather than by the ago of tuo

,^J manufactory producing it, or the size of tho factory, or by tho claims of its makers.

H i We do not mean to say that the considerations last named arj without sigaiflcanoo. Just the contrary is true.
^^ •

! A manufactory of machines used in agricultural processes cannot have prolonged existence, nor can it attain any
extended pioporHons, unless its products have tne approval and substantial patronage of the farmer. And it is

with a pride, which is certainly pardonable, that we state the fact that the liouso of C. Aultman & Co., and its

immediate prodocessor, have made a special business of tho manufacture of threshing machines every year since
1840 ; and that nearly one-half c! the resources and power of their works at Canton, which aro probably the most
extensive in America, are constantly employed in the production of Threshers and Engines, wo shall make no
claim for our machines which is not abundantly sustained by the experience of many disinterested and thor-
oughly competent witnesses.

In compliance with the requirements of custom, and of convenience as well, we issue this annual description
of our machines. As an advertisement it must necessarily be of only secondary utility. A great shop advertises
itself by its products. Every machine that is sent out paves the way for more and more, or for less and loss. If

a machine masters the tasks given it to do in a superior manner, showing a profit to both thresher and ftirmor
over the capabilities of its competitors, it will ultimately exact, even from the prejudiced and unwilling, a recog-
nition of tlie fact.

With a manufacturing recoi'd cf so many years we need hardly say that this house has built many different
machines, aud has experimented with very many more. The existence of this industry spans the entire period
from the fl lil to the great steam thresher of to-day. No part of all this period has been more prolific of radical
improvements, having for their object a greatly increased capacity and at the same tima a greatly reduced wast-
age and looS of grain, than the last five years. It is only by comparing a thresher like the Now Model with an
old typo of vibrator or endless apron that the scope of tlioso improvements can be fully imderstood.

In the Now Model Vibrating Thresher, Mr. Jacob Miller, the veteran Thresher builder, and Superintendent
of C. Aultman & Go's Works, has embodied the fruits of forty years' successful experience with that claan of
machines. Tho old models that have been made by C. Aultman & Co., some of which, in their chiy, challenged
ouch hearty adiiiration as is only accorded to master-pieces of human skill have, one by one, been branded
" Well done, etc.," aud been pushed aside to make room for Millers New Model, because, with the same power,
it is capable of t^' 3shing more grain than any previous machine ; because it separates and saves tho most and
wast J3 tho loast ; because it cleans cleaner than a,vj other ; because of its extraordinarj^ capabilities in all condi-
tioug of straw, and in threshing and hulling special crops and seeds ; because of its simplicity, dural^'lity, and
fti'oat facility in handling ; because it is free from the vices of choking, clogging, and brealdng grain; and because
its real superiority to every other threshing machine is attested and insisted upon with that unanimity and
enthusiasm which admits of no doubt whatever.

In 1880, after four years' experience in building the Canton Monitor Engine, C. Auitinan & Co. erected a large
noparate engine shop for its construction. Both engine and boiler shops received a full eqiiipment of the best
available iron and steel working machinery. This important step was rendered necessary by the rapidly iucroas-
ing demand for Monitor Engines, and has been most amply justified by our extensive trade during the past thieo
years, Avhich has taxed this new addition tc our works to its utmost capacity.

We continue to manufacture plain engines of six to twenty horse power, and traction engines of ten to
twenty horse power, the latter being either self or horso steering as the purchaser may select. The horse-steer-
ing Traction Monitor seema to be the form of machine best adapted to the requirements of most engine users, its

sale far outnumbering that of all the other styles.

E' ; year's record of steam threshing, sawing, etc., convinces us more and more certainly of tho superiority
of tho /right boiler for portable uses. Its saving of fuel aiid water over the horizontal boiler, tho facility with
which it is operated, the quickness with which it is sot and fired, its lightness, compactness, audits dura oility

are excellences that would alone commend it sufficiently. But safety to person and property is also to be eon-
fsiderod in the purchase of a boiler. Explosions attended by most calamitous results have been only too frequent.
If any reader of tliis has taken the pains to inform himself as to the character of the portable boilers that aro
responsible for the disasters that now and then shock tho reading community, he vhll not need to bo informed that
the record of the Canton Monitor is absolutely without blemish in this vital respect. After seven years' use, and
in view of the unexampled product and sale of the Monitor, its makers view this record with profound satisfaction.

Heretofore traction engines have, in some localities, occasionally experienced difSculty in propelling them-
nelves over slippery roads. We can now furnish a Patent Spur Traction Wheel which entirely obviates this trouble.

We build two Horse Powers, the Carey, also the Improved Dingee-Woodbury. Both these Powers have their
merits. Nothing more can be desired in the way of Powers, for no better Powers are made.

C. Aultman us Go's Patent Lateral Swinging Stacker will be a welcome addition to the New Model Thresher
outfit. It requires little extra power, and saves much hard labor.

Tho Now Monitor Saw Mill which we furnish is described in this catalogue. In responding to tho call for a
light saw mill by purchasers of our engines in timber districts v/o have been slow, but yure. The Monitor Mill is

not oxoelled in swiftness, lightness, or durability, and is exactly what is required by those wishing a por able mill
requiring from ton to twenty horso power.

Many questions will arise which may, perhaps, remain unanswered in tho descriptive parts of our catalogue,
hut answers to nearly all possible queries ^yiU be found in the course of tho letters printed in the latter part of tho
book. Tho conduct of our machines under a great variety of circumstances is there commented on by thoso who
have tho best right to do so.
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C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHINERY.

MILLER'S NEW MODEL VIBRATING THRESHER.
The Bliape and ^^onorai appcaranoo of the Now Mode) arc

shown by our illustrations. It In built on a strong frame,
the sills of which are cut, and art-hed with iron, bo as to al- i

low the front whcicls to pass under the machine in making
short turns. A iiltched roof carries off the rain, and the In-

terior of the seiiarutor is well protected.

THE JOINTED STACKER
U hinged to the machine at the rear end of the sllla. It can
be placed in position for work in a few moments by means
of rope and windlass. The stacker can be folded back to

its place for transport on the road, by one man, as shown
ou page 39.

THE WORKING PARTS
of the New Modal are unique. It is not a vibrator, nor an
endless apron machine, but it has appropriated to itself

whutever merit there was in those venerable and, in their

day, useful machines, and it has greatly Increased their effi-

cacy by other valuable additions. The method employed
by it insures the thorough threshing out, or hulling, of

all grains and seeds, for the complete separation of the same
from the straw, and for its separation from dirt and chaff,

and delivery in good marketable condition.

The cylinder and feed-board are placed high enough so

that the machine is fed

WITHOUT TIRESOME AND STRAINING
EFFORT.

We have no occasion to set it low, or otherwise difficult

to feed, because the cleaning and separating capacity of the

machine cannot be overloaded by any amount of grain that

a set of hands can furnish to the machine.

THE CYLINDER CAP I

is BO shaped as to prevent the dust made in threshing from
reaching the feeder.

THE CYLINDER.
In order to have the requisite power for its work, the

cylinder must necessarily have considerable veight. This
weight Is also needed to secure steady motion. The New
Model cylinder is powerfully made, and its adjustment is in-

trusted only to most experienced hands. It has a heavy
shaft, the steel bearings of which run in wide, composition
boxes. It is adjustable endways, an arrangement that is

always reliable, and saves that important bearing from the

wear caused by sefr-serews and makeshifts of that character.

All threshers admit that we make the best cylinder. For
the cylinder teeth or spikes, we get steel specially made,
which is superior, for this purpose, to any material we have
ever known to be used. The spikes are made in the best

manner with square shanks, and are sure to give satirfactlon

in wake, matenal, and quality.

THE CONCAVES.
The concave-holder, under the cylinder, is made to hold

from one to five concaves, as the work may require. The
thresher can use two, four, five, or six rows of spikes, ac-

cording as his crop is more or less difficult to thresh. For
threshing or hulling clover, concaves with three rows of

teeth made for that purpose are used. The concave holder

is under the control of the feeder, who can Increase or de-

crease the distance between the cylinder and concaves so as

to accomplish the best results. The concave slide is easily

raised or lowered at Its rear end as well as in front, and the

one is sotnetimes just as essential as the other. During the

past four seasons the New Model has been largely and most
successfully used in wet oata, Hax, and the most difficult

crops ; also in clover, timotliy, rlco, red-top, orchard grass,

and lucern, and with superior results in each and every in-

stance. In damp, tough grain, the cylinder and concaves
must be brought nearer together than at other times. The
conduct of the New Model in all the crops named is well

described in the testimonial letters from owners of the ma-
chine, printed elsewhere in this pamphlet.

TAILING SPOUT.
Our new Tailing Spout has a screen In the bottom, which

permits hulled grains and seeds to pass back into the ma-
chine behind the cylinder, while the ^' white caps " and un-
huUed pods are carried on into the machine In front of

the cylinder. This prevents the breaking and bruising of

the kernels. Two screens for tailing spout are furnished,

one for seeds and one for grain.

SEPARATION FROM THE STRAW.
The threshed straw, still having in its meshes more or

less grain. Is not carried from the cvllnder to the stacker on
a level. The body of straw, as it leaves the cylinder, will

stand eonr.iderable buffeting without dropping all the grain in

it, but if the bunches of straw are well shaken and also pulled
apart, the grain in them will fall out and be saved. The
jilan of the New Model performs this part of the work more
thoroughly than it is done by any other Separator, and it is

a crowning merit.
On If avlng the cylinder the straw Is carried to the top of

the machine by a short grain carrier. At the highest point

it is met by a beater, running at a faster speed than that

of the "(traw, under whie> the latter has to pass. The straw
is thoroughly disarranged and drops down on to the gang
of five beaters, by the motion of which it is thoroughly
shaken and tossed at different angles, the layer of straw
being pulled apart over every inch of its surface, so that it

would seem impossible for a single grain to be left in any
part of the straw. From the gang beu'icrs the straw falls a
considerable distance to the vibrating table where, owing
to the different movements of t'uc beaters and table, the
straws are again well pulled apart, leaving the grains, if any
are left in the straw, to fall down into the shoe. The gang
beaters work off the straw over more than half the length of

the vibrating table, and thus leave this portion of the table

free to separate out the gra'.n from the broken straw and
fine stuff which, with the grain, falls down upon it tlirough

the beaters, being, in fact, a double separation. PaH of the

table is level, but there is an elevated extension at the rear.

By a series of upward and backward throws the straw is

tossed back and out upon the stacker.

Other vibrating machines have generally been so made
that the flow of straw was little broken or disarranged, and
a great waste of grain was the result. More recently cer-

tain expedients. In the shape of forks or kickers, have
cheeked the waste on some of them.
These expedients were also rendered necessary in order to

cure said machines of a cb'onie habit of choking in case they
attemnted anything like fast threshing. The New Model is

entirely free from this vice. It is a

CYLINDER-CLEARING VIBRATOR.
The short grain web carries the straw rapidly away from

the cylinders, leaving it always clear and free to perform its

important duties without embarrassment. This web, and
the top beater also, receive and save all the flying grains

that are thrown forward by the cylinder, and which, in ma-
chines that are level, and open from end to end, are thrown
into the straw and lost. On the New Model the straw is

worked off by positive motions from cylinder to stacker, just

as well in fast threshing and damp straw, as in slow
tlireshing and dry straw.

THE CLEANING PARTS.
Another great advantage of our machine over Other vi-

brators Is this : Instead of admitting the grain down on the

riddle over its full length, the New Model brings the grain

back, by a return shoe, to the front end or the riddle,

where all the mingled grain and chaff get the full benefit or

the fan-blast. Thus nearly all the chaff goes out at once,

and nearly all the grain goes through, greatly reducing the

work to be done by the riddles, and leaving tnem free to do
that' work in the most perfect manner,

THE FAN.
By the aid of devices peculiar to our machine, the fan

furnishes both an over-blast and an under-b'ast, moving the

contents off of the riddles ,freely, preventing choking, and
cleaning the grain in splendild shape.
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A VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.
Tailing: Spout, which Assist, in Saving and Cleaning Grain and Seeds, and which .avc much Grain

from being Broken and Bruised.

fho Tallliiff Spout on our mnrhlnrs has a KPrrcn In tliobolfom, Its Hhowi. in tli.. cnf. Two Hcrcnis cuii h,. u^cd'one for clover and (l.o ether for hii-ger grains. TI.Ih Hcef-ilmakes a clean job of sepralhi^^ out all (ho fhreshe.l ho.'.Ih,und aflmlts Uiu fiamo back Inlo the maehine. npon tlioeanler l>Mn<t t\w cylinder. Thrc.hermen ire^ prea ly
plea«c.l with this arranKcment wJ.leh U our excluHlvo
riroi)ort,y TI.Ih Imorovernent also Bccurcs cleaner jrrnln
bocauHoltadmltso/astronKer blast from the fan, without
lucreaHhiK fho dunfier of blowing over wheat

n.onii^^'*!' i!''^^f^*'*'' V**"J *'"'"'•"'" '» *helr tendency (ocraek and break kernels of crain. The superiority of theZ .fATi^V! machines Tn thU respect, upon the addi-
tion of this device, first led to its adoption. The broken
kernels are generally such as pass Into the cylinder a secondtime, after having been previously deprived of lelr husk or

f h? J"/?; ^l P^'°t' ""-' t'"-"«''<-'l Sralns Into the machinebehind the cyllnder.thls difficulty Is almost entirely obviated.At times much timothy Is mixed In with the Wheat, and
VoJ M PP' " l^ecomes a matter of great Importance.- TheNew Moffel saves all this timothy seed in flrst-cIass shape.A largo portion of the seed can be conducted directly fromthe tailing spout into thn measure outside of the machine,and the arrangement of the shoe is such that none is blownoyer and lost, but all is saved. Our customers speak in the
highest tema of the New Model as a timothy aeca saver

THE SHOE.

«„3i!'®„?l.'**'°*'* 9J ^^^ *'**'^ "'^^ "' **>e vibrating table balance

mlhi^iT""' ^°
^Y,^i?° P"^*' '* l°8t and the draft of themachine is very light.

We use the end-shake shoe, and consider it a most valu-
able grain-cleaning and saving apparatus, for a number of
reasons

;

It is so pronounced by all who have used it.
It furnishes so much more separating capacity, admitting

the use of such wide and long riddles.
"•>-""»

It runs so much lighter and quieter.
It obviates the side shaking and waste of power
It saves the necessity of screwing up wheels, and of braces

to keep the machine from swaying from side U> side,
^^it cleans itself so thoroughly, saving aU poking and chok

It is immensely superior to other shoes In flax, timothy.
and clover seeds. •"

This shoe is one of the characterizing advantages of theNew Model, which has contributed largely to its great
reputation. " *

How completely and thoroughly the grain has been taken
out of the straw, and how well it has been cleaned by the
application of all the means we have described, we may
safely leave all good threshermen to decide for themselves.We think that fhey will have to concede that the variety
and effectiveness of the methods applied by the New Model
for separating and cleaning grain have never yet beon pre-
sented in any single machine. W e can assure them, and we
will assure to every purchaser, in the most ample and satis-
lactory manner, that the operation of the machine will most
taUy justify every claim we have made for it.

This machine is made to last, as every good machine must
be. All violent movements are counterbalanced, and themo-
wons of the machine at work are smooth, even, and uniform
The purchaser of the New Model may fairiy count upon
hav ng the longest-lived vibrating machine in the market
for in respect to smoothness of running, upon which dura-
bility chiefly depends, there is none In the market to com-
pare with it.

CLOVER HULLER ATTACHMENT.
The attachment required to convert the New Model Grain

Thresher into a clover huller can be placed in position by

any thresherman without any extra help. Wo have fur-nished clover hulling attachments with our dilTerent ma-chines for many years, but no huller has ever given suchexcellent satisfaction in every single instance as the one wenow make. An extended description. Illustration, and c^-ogy of this apparatus is not required, nor would" t'beabs^
lute proof of superior merit If it were given ever so cYabo^

?^fk l^^K ''
,"'f.

^^'^ *>""*'^ ^^^'-^ ^'•'l do the'best work

tested the new Model Huller practically, ana we betr to refer

pWet." ' ^ '-''^ '"""' P'"'**''* elsewhere in t^hlspam-

THE NEW MODEL IN FLAX.
The New Model has been used largely in threshing flax the

fnllZ^' "f ^"^Sive'^ most <.ou,plete satlsfuctlonli ever^instance. A number of our niaeliines went through the en-
tire season threshing scarcely any other cro.., and theirowners, without exception, speak of the conduct andcapacity of the machine In flax in the most flatteri.ig termsIn certain regions, where flax la the principal crop such asLinn County, Kansas, the New Model has greatly%opu ar-zed Itself by its ability to separate out the*'cale seeTfron,the flax seed. One operator took out as high as one bush"of cale seed from ten bushels of flax seed! The arrange-ment of the beaters Is such that they are not liable to wrap
in flax, or wet oats. In short, we can say that the operationof the New Model in these sometimes troublesome cronshas been all that its manufacturers could de8ire,Thlcns
saying a good deal. We again take pleasure in' referringthe reader to our testimoniafs for confirmation of our state-
uicnts*

RICE.
in the preparation of this catalogue we prefer that nnr

statements sliall be founded on ourown personal knowfedg"
This being Impossible, so far as thresliing rice is concernedwe are again compelled to borrow the language of one ofour patrons Mr Geo W Lee, of Grand Prairie, La Mr.Lee says of his New Model

:

J' I' '^^i*^ *1®?* '''^^ thresher ever introduced into the rice dia-tricts of Louisiana. It breaks the least grain, and cleans mo^perfectly for market, and it threshes as fast a« any machr^never saw. lam getting nearly all the threshing in ray seXnowing to the good quality of my work.

"

^ secuon
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THE CYLINDER.
Thlf Important part in con-

atructed In a very powerful man-
ner. Its adjustment Is liitnthted

only to the most careful and
skillful hands. liy means of the
lever at the left side, all i ho
spikes in the concave can bo
moved nearer to or farther away
from tile cylinder. Thin Is done
in a moment, and without stop-
jilng the machine. Ourcyllnders
are very heavy, and are very
accurati'ly balanced, securing
sfeady n>otion and providing
against danger from accldeiits.

Shafts are steel, with brass
boxes, the most durable and easy
running journal In existence.

The record made by the NEW
MODEL during the threshing sea-

sons of 1881-83-83 was one of the
mokt brilliant ever known, fanners
and threshers with one accord giv-

ing it the FIRST PLACE, and
declaring it to he The End ov thu
TllKESUINO CONTROVERST.

The steel of which our spikes are made Is made specially
for that purpose Wo have tried both iron and steel spikes,

and are coiitideut that no material equals that which wo
now use. The spikes are made with square shanks, flttlng

into squ.tro sock(tts, and aro shaped so as to do the cleanest
and best quality of work.

LUCERN SEED.
We receive occasional letters in which the New Model Is

hlshly commended for its capacity to save lucern. We will

referthe reader to (mo from Afessrs. Jones & Gammon,
of Utah, printed or another page. They refer to their ma-
chine as " The boi \ thresher aud saver of lucern seed."

In timothy and other seeds our experience is that the

New Model has no superior, if, indeed, it has an equal. Wo
will conclude this description of the New Model by alluding

to a few of its good ijoints to ^hlch we have not yet re-

ferred.

THE REAR OF THE MACHINE IS WIDE
AND ROOMY.

The riddles are larger than in other machines, so that it is

immaterial how fast the cylinder and separating parts may
furnish the chaff and grain ; the riddles cannot bo o;er-

loaded. Some of our customers assert that they have gone
clc^ar through a long threshmg season without once having
to clean their riddles.

THE BELT TIGHTENER.
The feeder has near his hand the lever which controls the

belt tightener. This saves much time and insures reliable

operation. The feeders can instantly stop the motion of the

whole machine, behind the cylinder, without arresting the

motion of the cylinder. This he is enabled to do by simply

lowering the belt-tightener pulley.

oiling!
The boxes on the crank shaft are provided with self-

oilers, so that a run of half a diiy can be made without stop-

ping the machine to oil. All other oiling places can he

reached without stopping and all the oil cups are well pro-

tected.

The concave shown with two rows of spikes is used for

threshing grain. The conclaves with three rows of spikes

are uned in threshing clover seed, and take the place oC

the concaves marked A.

RIDDLES.
With the New Model, wheat, oats, barley, and rye are

cleaned without changing riddles—an advantage over all

other machines. Two riddles are used, a coarse riddle above
and a finer riddle below.
For threshing timothy, clover, flax, and other small seeds,

we furnish the finer riddles required in cleaning the same
only when specially ordered. Tliey a. ; extra.

As a grain thresher nothing about the New Model re-

quires regulating except the concaves, wind-board, and
speed.
With the New Model, when specially ordered, we also fur-

nish other appurtenances that are required in ceitain locali-

ties, such as baggers and a patent lateral swinging stacker.

These are described elsewhere.

The painting and finish of the machine never falls to

elicit the most hearty enconlum. Nothing but the best

material is admitted into the construction of either working
parts or frame.
When in full operation it is free from knocking and jar of

any kind. Its smooth, quiet running is often a marvel to

those who witness the strong flow of grain which it is

capable of saving and pouring forth incessantly

,

We will only add that the New Model, though it is the

newest system of threshing in use, is made by the oldest

and most successful house in the business. It is believed to

be what it ought to be, viz., the most rapid, economical,

and durable grain and seed saver and cleaner in existence.
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OUR PATENT SWINGING STACKER.

C. AULTMAN & GO'S PATENT SWINGING
STACKER.

The thrcHhpnnan wlio includes in his outfit not only
a Now Motlol TliresliLT and a Monitor Traction Engine,
but also ono of oiu' Patent Swinxing Stackers, may pride
himself on havinjf a grand labor-Having rig, as well as a
most splendid grain saver. In actual operation, our
new Lateral Swinging Stacker will stack all the straw
threshed iu ono day with very littlo other assistance.
One or two men can aid in ^ving shape to the stack

—

sometimes none at all, as smts the fancy of the farmer.
The stack has a shape that is semi-circular, and well
fitted to protect stock in winter.

We are aware ti.at there are other Swinging Stackers,
and that the claims made for them are very comprehen-
sive. We are very sure, however, that a comparative
examination will convince the inqmrerof the superiority
of our Stacker in many important respects. It is lighter,
simpler, and far less cumbrous than the other Swinging
Stackers. The front end of our new Stacker is attached
to and carried by the rear end of the separator. The
rear is carried on only one castor wheel ; therefore, the
Thresher, with Swinging Stacker attached, can be
turned or backed with as much ease and convenience
as the Thresher alone. Persons who have used a
Stacker which is carried on two cr four wheels have
had vexation enough in this respect to appreciate the
convenience of our method of transport. The important
characterizing features of our Swinging Stacker are
patented.

No. 1, on the above out, shows the Stacker ready to
begin stacking at side of the machine ; No. 2 shows the
Stacker swung around to rear, and elevated so as to top
out stack; No. 3 shows the Stacker folded and ready
for transport.

GRAIN BAGGERS.
Many threshermon wish to have a Bagger, by whiih

the grain is elevated and sacked as it comes from tlie

macnine. Such a Badger is supplied to purchasers of
the New Model, but it is extra, and must bo ordered
specially with tho machine which it is to accompany.
The shape and place of the Bagger are shown in the
illustration on tno opposite page. An elevator raises
the grain from the grain spout to the top of the Bagger,
where there are places for two sacks. \Vhou ono sack
is full a gate, or cut-off, switches the stream of grain
into the other bag. This Bagger keeps tally and regis-
ters the number of sacks on a dial. It can be placed on
either side of the thresher, as convenience requiiea.

#llimfp

BTKHAiasoMesr
jtmcsA/csr.

CST-^ -^CANTON OHIO.^ifrr
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OUR PIVOT SIDE-GEAR.
The New Model for 1884 will have our

patent Pivot Side-Gear, which yeaib of use
have demonstrated to be much auperior to
those used on other machiiies. The cylin-
der shaft works in slotted boxes, so that it
can be adjusted from bide to side, so as to
control the action of the cylinder and con-
cave spikes as readily as is done in the belt
machine. This advantage is possessed by
no other machine.
With this side-gear the machine is easily

and quickly changed from geared to belted

,

or the reverse. It hasa riuong iron frame
affording a strong, imyieldin!; foundation.
It 18 provided with steel shafts, . anning
in self-adjusting boxes. They ere held by
set screws, and adjust themselves, always
presenting straight and smooth surfaces to
the journals. These boxes are of the best
composition material.
We oaU attention to the fact that the

slower gear is bevel, while the fast gear
ne.:it to the cylinder, is spur.
We can also furnish to those whose

powers require a single gearing next the
cylinder, a substantial bevel side gearing
for that purpose. With tais side gear the
tumbling rod should make 96 revolutions to
one of the horses. Only furnished when
specially ordered. We also furnish a three-
hitch gear when specially ordered.

beThe New Model is not liable to
Over-crowded or Choked.

men we say that all other threshers of
the Vibrator type are liable to be diokedm fast threshing, we merely sta< what
must be the conviction of every one who
has ooen a disinterested observer. This
c Iioking or liability to ever-crowding of the
parts which should be free to do the separ-
ating, entails a serious loss of time and
gram. It; ^s very oljeetionable. Various
expedients, more or less temporary, have
been resorted to in order to cure this de-
fect. Re >'olving beatersbehind the cylinder
have been introduced by some machines,
and others have tried forks or rakes

m,:- J-^^ ^'^^ ^^^ °^^^^ liaa succeeded.
I his difficulty has been entirelyovercome

by the New Model, but not by a resort toany of the expedients referred to The
mechanism of this machine, behind the
cylmdev, diflferd from that of all others, and
18 taaracteristic of the New Model alone
in the whole Vibrator family. We refer to
tUe mtroduction of the short grain web
whi«A, besides aiding materially in both
sepnrafan^r and saving grain, carries all the
tiiieshed grain and Htraw quickly away
leaving tae cylinder always clear and free
to perform its functions without danger of
obstruction. The straw is worked oflE by
a positive motion from tho cylinder until
)t reaches the stacker, just as certainly and
completely in fast threshing as in «!nw
ibj-esLing. This much cannot l>o tnithfuTly
said of any otherVibrator. The oxeellenee
ana superiority of this feature is insisted
upon in terms of mc 3t hearty conmeada-
tion on every hand.
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THE NEW MODEL IN FLAX AND OTHER SEEDS.
Probably no machine of any kind ever gave to those who used it more complete satisfaction than the New

Model, as a flax thresher, during the past season. Below we print some letters which will be of interest to expect-

ing purchasers of threshers in flax-growing regions. We never liave asked any patron for a flax testimonial. The
conduct of the machine in flax is, as the reader will observe, generally alluded to inei^tentally. This kind of vol-

untary testimony ought to, and, we think, will have great weight. From the large number of letters we have on

hand w^ select a few, more with reference to locality than to any special commendation of our machines contained

in these over those whi-jh are excluded for want o* space

:

C. Atatman a Co.
On^ND Prairie, La., October 8, 1883.

Dear jjira—I wlsli vo say a word for the New Model I bought
of you. I am proiiU to sav that it is the best rice tlire»lier ever
introduced In tlie rice districts of Louisiana. It breaks the least

lyraiii and cleans more perfect for marlcet, and threshes bm fast as

any machine I ever saw. I am getting nearly all the thresh-

ing In my section owing to the good quality of my wor j, and
that when most of other machines are idle.

Yours truly, GEO. W. LEE.

LoNo r.i7K, Jepfbhson Co., Ky., September 10, 1883.

Mcstrs. McOill <t Truman.
Daar Sirs—I received your letter on the 7th. I have used

v^ur No. 7 Miller's New Model Thresher, and It has given ei.tlre

satisfaction. The people of this State are well pleasei" And
thav say they never saw a better machine. And as for its

work I can speak fori have been experienced in machinery for

eight years, and never have bad any one that could equal ft for

threshing. It has no faults. It does the best work in orchard
grass that I ever saw ; and aldo in otiier grain. There were
other men using different machines, but they would say that

the MlUe-'s New Model cannot be equaled. lam using it with

a lS-hor3e pr over, and in damp sb-aw. I never saw it choke. I

venture to say that you cannot choke it, aad it Is impo'^sible

to rash the wheat over with the straw. It cleans well ai.-i does
well In every respect. In short. It has done all you said it would
do. Yours truly, W. E. PROOTOH.

Pbovo Crrr, Utah Co., Utah Tkrritorv, October 22, 1883.

C. Aultman d Co.
Sirs—We bought this season one of your .Tew Model vibrators.

It has given the best of satisfaction. Every one that has seen
it work has been well pleased with It. We have beer "rowded
to death with work ever since we started, and have threshed

13,000 bushels of grain with It. It is the boss thresher and
save, in lucem seed. We don't think It can be beat. We
threshed over 400 bushels of lucem seed.

Respectfully yours, E. E. JONES
WM. GAMMON

Kelloogsvillb, ASHTABUT.A Co., OHIO, November 1, 1883.

C. Aultman »fc Co., Canton, Ohio.
Sirs—1 purcliased, in 1881, one of your steam threshing rigs;

an 8-horse Monitor Engini^ and Ho. 7 New Model Thresher,
which I run two years tomy full satisfaction. As to ',he thresher,

it can't be beat in any kind of grain. There are no windings, no
clogging of sieven, in fact, if a man 'vlUdo his duty the thresher
will do hers ev">7 time As to the Engine, it will do all you
claim fL r it This fall i sold ray plain engine and bought one of
your lO-Horse Traction Eiigii.es with iron tank, still running
the sama thresher wliich runsus we'las ever. By using the cart
tank 1 can couple up short enough to turn any com 3r I am likely

to find. There are nearly all kinds of machines run In this

vicinity, but I placed my rig in the f-- jit tank, and propose to

keep It there as long ub it behaves itself as well as it always
has Yours truly, A. B. BENJAMIN.

J. P. Byerly.Esq. Pi.ankinton, D. T., September 1, 1883.

Dear Sir- Yours of the 89th August at hand and no*»d. In
reply would sav that I think 1 can close out this machine all

K. The one'l started out is giving the beat of Kfttisfaction—

400 bushels of flax per day, and ,'^500 bushels of oats is not a big
day's work: for her. f tell you we are boss threshers down this

wpy, and if you don . tlilnk it is so, just drop down and see us.

1 may be able to sell one or perhaps two more, because this one
is getting up a reputation amonx the farmers, ond they all

want it. Truly yours, W. C. GRANT.

Nortonvillk, Kav., August 34, 1883.

C. Aultman d Co., Canton. Ohio.
Dear Sirs—I have run a threshing machine since the year 1874.

an'j have used the Maraillon apron and New Massillon, and find

them badly beaten on flax, and, in fact, on everything else. I

can thresh more grain and '"lean and save more ^raln In the
same given time with the 80-inch New Model that I have than
any inAe.hini^ thftt T have ever nnen T have just flnished 160

acres Ot flax, on the farm of Joseph Dede. That made l.sOS

bushels. I threshed the same with the best of satisfaction to

all parties, and without clogging the riddles once, which no
machine has yet been made to do. I will bet any mtn $10 that
runs a Ntsw Mnssillon that he can't thresh 100 bushels of .'lax,

and clean the seed fit for market as I did the 1,80.') bushels of
send, that only lost two per cent. The 10 Horse Traction En-
gine is all that any man uan ask for, and is always ready and

willing to do the work that horses used to have to do in thresh-
ing. My candid advioe to those intending to buy or have thresh-
ing done, is buy or use a New Model and Canton Monitor to do
your job, and you will be sure to get your grain clean from the
straw, ond cleaned ready for market in whatever condition
it may bo in. Buy it. It will do you good and save your grain
that you have worked so long and hard for.

Yours truly, JAS. W. RU3SEL.

Utica. Minn., September 6, 1883.

Mes*n. C. Aultman d; Co., Canton, 0.

Dear Sirs—HaVing purchased one of your Monitor Traction
Engines and New Model Vibrator Threshing rigs, we take
Eleasure In adding our testimony in its favor. The entire rig,

oth Engine and Separator, is highly satisfactory ii. every re-

spect. We thresaed for C. W. Morgan, near here, 7,000 bushels
of grain from the stock in Ave days, and could have done it In

still less time if they had gotten it to us as fast [.3 we wanted
It; 3,300 bushels of It was wheat, 600 bushels oats, and balance
barley. The New Model Vlbiator does equally well In timothy
and flax. The engine is easily flred, feives plenty of power, and
the traction now used on the Monitor we like the best of any
we have ever examined. We think you have got to the top
round of the ladder in steam threshing rigs, .^un't see what
you can add to better that kind of machinery. It Is good
enough. Respectfully yours, GEO. BARTLETT.

O. A. EARSLEY.

PlbasANTON, Kansas, August 90, 1883.

C. Aultman <t Co.
Dear Sirs—We wis'i a few lines !n your testimonials by way of

com-nent on your New Model Thresher. We think it Is, in

every respect, acomplete success. Having been threshermen tor

several years, and having worked with various other machines,
we can say that we have never VN'orked with a more complete
thresher, it alwa^ j pleases all our customers. We can thresh
flax without difficulty. The cale sieve is what pleases the
farmers. We are masters of the situation. We worked with
three steamers (Nickels* Shepherd) last fall, but this year they
seek other pastures and give us the field. Two more of your ma-
chines that are within two miles of our home are giving splen-

did satisfaction. Yours truly, COUTTS BROS.

Grundy Cknteb, Iowa, November 18, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, O.

Gents—We bought of your agent, Mr. Geo. F. Wass, of Gni.idy
Center, Iowa, In lo88, one of your New Model Threshers and
have run it two falls, and will say that we have threshed for the
lost eight years, and run a good many different makes of
threshers, and the New Mo(".el beats them all for fast and clean
threshing, perfect separation, and fine cleaning. For grass
seed and flax it far excels anything we have ever run or seen
run; in fact we think It the best thresher made, and would ad-

vise any one in want of a fli-st-class thresher to ask for the New
Model and *ake no other. We have got one cent more per
bushel f ,il that we have threshed, both falls, than any other
thresher in our part of the country, on account of Its fine

cleaning and saving of grain. CLASS ARENDS.
HEIL JACOBS.

ORtmuT Center, Xa., November 18, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultman (t Co., Canton, O.

Gents—I have been running one of your New Model Threshers
sold by Geo. F. Wasp, of Grundy Center, Iowa, and would say
that I think that It is the cleanest machine that I ever run with,

also most durable, and sets the steadiest ot any machine that I

ever run with or saw run. It cannot be beat in any particular.

I would reco.amend it to all in want for a flrst-class thresher
for al) k;nds of grain andgrai^s seeds and flax. I have threshed
for the lost eleven years, and nin almost all of the different

machines nuide. Respectfully yours,
M. B. WASSON.

Wrixs. Monro -I Co., Wis., November 10, 1882.

W. a. dt W. Barnes, Preeport, III.

Dear Sirs-We, the undereigned, farmers of Monroe Co., Wis.,
emnloved Mr. Oeorire Grev the uast season to do our threshing
with his New Model iriachirie. it iion-,' ihe be.si work we iiave ever
had done for us, or seen done for any one else in this country,
bnd think that as a thresher, separator, and cleaner It htm no
equal. It done equally good work in wheat, oats, and flax. It

Is bound to take the lead here.

JAS. WELLS. R. E. HyOTT.
GUSTAV KOWITZ. MICHAEL SHERITEL.

PETER WEINER.
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days run, 31,499 bushefao^'arhA*^ thre«hed this fall, in 40
niorothai h^ been done hv„n®^'' fS**^**'"^ »'»'''ey' which is
vioinity this fall ^ ""^ °"'®'" *"<> 'nachines la this

BOodsk*tKt"onll^'°'\|'^u'i}i^?i]' tjrr '»"• which gives

success. ^'''Wm'^i;^5u^T^»^^^^^^^^^ H^t*""
C!Aunm.an tt Co. Dailsviluc, Md., September 88 1883

C. Aultma^rcZ'^a^^^rr^^^'^'' ^'°''«'«ber 7. 1883.

nL&t Tsa;SoVn°?f 'V?"""-^
of your agent, a D.

thresiiing, and six months oA ft h«J.,''*''*' "r'"."
""•«» seasons

little for repa rs T thre^l.^rt ^n "^^ "^ ^*2'
>
^' '>*«cost me very

800 bushels^of c^veV''^iri'[sVca7toh."^^
^'^
^-J f-HlFan"^

C.AuUman <£ Co., Cantol^o"
^"^''''' ^^- Novembers, 1883.

yora'gfc^n^fc^^i'^e;^^^^^^^^ ^"'^^^ o'
t.on. All the farmers say X New Wn^i.^'/^ ^fu''""?

^'wfac
they ever had done by any thLH7 i,i^fK^°^^ ^^^ *^^*' work
olover-seod attachment w4h ^oes aL m.^h° w" ^^ "iT ,»°' *
tl:e seed as well as a. rB<ini„r: „i ?"F." work, and cleans
NowourattaSeStonirc*'ostsV>(''whinW*'' '^*' ^^^^^ »«».
and when we come to a farmer that ha«^^m.*"7 "^'^'^ •^""fr-
it for him, which don't takranvInn^Al?f"'f. "'"y?""' we hull
run the same amount of straS?^hr^.^»h Vu™* "'**? " we would
farmer has his cleat, sew! in hi., eu*^'' 'i"^

machine, and the
day wiHi the nSablldust Thu^?."'*,?**"

'^°,"'' suffer all

weiffhtingold,andcosteon"r«50 Th-chf''"*^"'
is worth its

out this attachment We wo^ufj^ivT««i1?wh™*" *''*"' ^^ with-
a thresher, not to fall to buTthe New Modil TMr*.5°l"«J« ''"y
saver, and the fastestthreshe. inZ market " best grain

You i-3 respectfully. boTT & ZAHN.

Messrs. C Aultman!'c^^l'JS'"' *^°' ^^- S«Pt«'nber 14, 1883.

I bXW's^'cn'! ^^el^siirart^r '^^^f
^^p-**"'

last .July, has iriven tlin h^«t «?^.^' ^**?.'' Mechanicsburi?, Pa.,
us. WeVrSL^dabo t aSMbSLSsof'^™^" *°/e''??«"' ^^^ ^
tents of 1,460 acres of clover R«^„n/™'" ""J* ^^''^l *« con-
pleased but one man but that t^L^^V^'.^/y.^'^'^y was highly
chine's. (The Giver of all things d?d n^^^^l °"''«' '«»• ^''^ "'»-
providing his crop with any seed so he fon^^.?°V^.^^"^ "^
same as l)efore, iut still blamed t>?« mo?.^7*' '^ ".C^""

threshed,
keen pace with half of th.se who wantmrni^^'n ^V°"!? .""'
while other machines were idle Wo cleare?! ^\JjT^^'

"""^ "'*'
twelve Imndred dollars and tn „,„ i:^*'^?"',

<^'6?r of expenses,
worth oC repairs exceDtint*;. n^JJ 'f""wl''d«re hadn't a cent's
„Thls year there are just tow^lnZf'if ^Y"*" ""^^ our fault.
Models In this district^, ami tl^evcanM "^^.^^w
wor<. Three mere machines wh?nn1rt^„?*^'° *°

f*° *" '^e
New Model Is to do; while ast rear thl*." "]* "^""^ "'«t the
Susted. Farmers all told neYwonJ no", L^;" """*'' ^ was dis-
a wrong step. Also as a h.ii^v iT .^iriS"''

^^^ ^".^ work
;
it was

it was Sot buUt fo?a n^e work now T "•'k** the work, as
huUercan gut work through h^?e TW«iVr^f *",?, "° """Ki'lar
here, and they will not bf taken nfffhlu."* ''^? VhUor huUors

Mon.toristooU.k„^^X'*.^-,f,XryThin'^^^^^^^^^^
Yours respectfully. "

^. d. flERBST.

C.AnWnanWo'^S^;,^^^^'' ""' '"'^''' November 7, ,888.

so^:'&vri]::.^ta^^^^^ Balrd * Robert-
ers.a„a have run It twoTea"sVns"^„'*d'?v^''ht:

t'h^"'Vo^sarit

WRTOHT & STEED.

C. AultmalTcT'''^''^' ^"^"^'^ 0°' P^'- August 27, 1883.*

be^rri«l,''aVd'h^a°veren tCSh?n*.'^Jft?''l''%^'^
•'•^^ *>' Govern-

8,500 bushels this vear T w? »h.'^
with it. I have now threshed

the best one I ever b/-; ' would not'J,'^^''
'""chines, and this ii

use. For all kinds of threS wet o? d^r^"^k *''f
°"* '<" «»y

for seed hulling it can't be W^' ^nri ?I,^7' ^^^^*' <" °«'s. »"«»
I claim that itfs the best one thitfeverTad.

"""^ '° ^°'*' '^''^- _™ „..^ „„„„ , over uaa.Yours respectfully, ADAM FLEAGL.

C. A ultman * Co
Meohanicsuroh. Pa., November 89.

Hu°.MaITst^fl'n^MrSrg''l^^y^ATd V^iU^''^'^

little less than ten horns The MoZor Fn'ii'*''
-^^ '',"^'»«'» '" »

success. iuomtor Engine ig also a grand
. P. M. BOYfia

Messrs. C. Aultman di Co^"'""""''
°'"°' November 10. 1888.

Ne';^1iX^e"v7b'ra'tlSf^LSr'"tL^"li"?r'*Hfi"°'' ""'«'•'''

James Nye, at MarilJ^Ohlo^/i^tVZ^hale'efjn" «?g?"*'

S?Th;"at'Y„re"ry ^« ^- taeci'Xt^ SJ^gSsh-'e!^"

Spo^fThrhaTd's^^^pTe^Ate^e'r^T^^^^^ -»? -'

tttft^^^«iSS?«oLC!Sli-

"'f,Vr''e'?li!i"t^',\""V°"Kh seSln^.'^f,^'°oorcttnr'
*" '"

wiVi' pu^.r'c 'rifi !eTro^^?"^ir;fd'^^l-^^^^^ "«»» •*

trouble, and would run two Muara?n^»r^fir°"'^*
without any

honest than the firm of C Aultman * fv. „#' /f'l ''^*i ""ro
cangiveyoumoretestLonlalsltdestre^d '"' ^""^"'^ We

Yours most respectfully
DANIKI, MARSCH.
CHARLES SCHIMMEL
PETER LAUER.

.^««-.. C.lS^r-i^'^o''''*^' ^°- °'"°- Novembers. 1883.

F.Waa;7>"''ou7h^"foII?'^^^^^
Model Sepirator Ipurcha^d fiSm^!f.V"*f-r^ 'i>«

No. & New
given me entire satfsfactfw atte?^,ffn"„S,'^?*' ^.''P^'""'" ''"
Having used seveS other m«ir»» of »"^ J'

for two seasons,
severafyeare of nraet '«! ^x^rlen?e''*n ^1.^^^ "^ *'"^'r-« ^ad
clover seed, I untiesita^'^lyS chLVf„^hr*iU"if •«'"i^" ;?'"»
machine I ever ownei. Then mlr^rii ^ '*^ 1,' '« 'l>e best

aa r.f.'i-:ttrl«I'.r~'K' r^ '^•"

«

~ JONAH SLOANaCRE.

Me^r. r. 'i^Z'ir^tV^Zn^on,''^''- ^°--''- ^' '«««•

ofTour'^'?.'V'&'rd?rkTe,?e.^''Z3' {^."'"^""^Tenn., one
bined, this season We freoiv sTvfMB?-, .^1°^*''. ^""^J" «>™-
that wo have ever »eeV!!^ ..^.*','y '-'J?/*? ^''^a'' of any thresher

•^ Yours truly,
R. M. PYBtT.S
J. y. NORTHERN.
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CANTON MONITOR ENGINE TESTIMONIALS.
BavsH CaHEK, Pa., November 81, 1883.

C. Aultntan <t^ Co.
Dear Sirs—Weboughtone of your 12-Horse Plain Canton Moni-

tor Engines of your agent, John Snyder, Brush Creek, Pa., last
January, '83, to run a saw-mill. We are glad to say that the
engine gives us plenty of power, and does aU you recommend
It to do. Our timber is all hard oak, which we can saw from
three to six thousand feet per day; it just depends on the kind
of logs and the number of hands we have. The engine gives
plenty of power to run right througli an oak log without stop-
ping. We can say this rig is one of the best portable rigs now
offered to the trade, and we would advise any one that wishes
to invest In a portable mill to buy no other, as it is no trouble to
move. We can load the whole mill on a common farm wagon
In thirty minutes, and be ready to move. It don't take us a
week to move this rig, but we can pull up in the morning and
move five or six miles and set and be ready to saw the next day
We can afford to set for 100 or 200 logs, and maku It pay. This
is the kind of a rig to buy, which don't take all you make to
move it. Yours respectfully,

CHARLES CUNNING & CO.. Brush Creek, Pa.

Gallatin, Sumner Co., Tbnn., November 2S, 1883.
3fes»rt. C. Aultman db Co.
Gents—We bought rt your agent. W. H. Brown, Gallatin,

Tenn., one of your lO-Horse-power Traction Ei.glnes in Sep-
tember, and are as well pleased with it as we possibly could be;
would not give it for any make of engines; cuuld not be better
pleased. Respectfully,

BAlABER & DOUGLASS.

Barnksvillb, Bbuiont County, O., November 14, 1883.
Meftrt. C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, O.
Gentlemen—We purchased the engine of Blowers. Smith &

Bundy, Wo have been using your Canton Monitor Ten-Horse
Engine the past season, and can fretly say tiiat it is ahead of
any thing we have seen in the way of a traction engine, espe-
cially on rough roads. We can go anywhere that you can take
an ordinary two horse wagon. Very truly, A. E. DOUDNA.

F. W. BUNDY.
. ^
Greinwooo, Mich., August 81, 1883.

C. Aultman <& Co., Canton, O.
Gent» -Ten years ago we bought a sweepstakes thresher of

you which we have run eveiy season since, and the machine is
still running and doing fint-clata work.
Five years ago we bought another "sweepstakes," and it

proves as good as our first purchase—both doing fast, clean
work aid pleasing every customer.
Five yeKrs ago we bought a No. 18 Canton Monitor Engine,

and three years later a second Canton Monitor, and they have
given us the best of satisfaction. They are quick set, easy to fire,
and never lack steam or power. We nave recently added to our
stock of Monitor Engines a No. 16 Horse-power for saw-mill pur-
poses, whicli also proves satisfactory. We would candidly suy
to every thresherman, if you want the best threshing outfit in
this or any other country, buy a " rig " of C. Aultman & Co.

ANDREW LOHB & SONS.

Maxville, Jefferson Co.,- Mo., November 6, 1883.
C. Aultman dt Co.
Sirs—I purchased through your agent. W. J. Kirby, at Max-

ville, Mo., one of your 10-Horse Traction Monitor Engines to run
one of your old No. .'5, 33ineh cylinder, Sweepstake.,, which I
have been running for the last five seasons, and which does as
much and as nice a work as any machine of its size aud capa-
city to this day. Your Traction Monitor certainly beats any-
thing in the steam power line. I have pulled overthe steep hills
of Jefferson county the water wagon and separator without any
inconvenience. It uses less fuel, aud can raise more steam in a
short time than any steamer I know of . Threshing with it for
the last two seasons, I have not been delayed a moment on
account of steam, and no rej)alrs yet, so far, except for a couple
of water gauge glasses. I would not give it for anv liori-
zontal steamer I know of.

Yours respectfully,
^LOUIS FREDERTTZI.

C. Aultman & Co. Eaton Rapids, Mich., June 4, 1883.

Messrs.— I wish to'say to you that the lO-Horse Traction Engine.
No. 1583, that I purchased of you through your agents, Messrs.
Brovm & Myers, of Jackson, Mich., has given portectsatisfni'tion
to me and all that have been in any way concerned with its woi-k.
I have handled several other engines and most emphatically
say that I would not trade for any lOhorse plain engine in the
world and $500, for threshing purposes.

I only iiged one span of itordes iuresiiing. Alsn T imve sawed
ISO.iKX) feet of oal- *lmber with her and one of Messi-s. Chandler
& Taylor's saw r s of Indianapolis. Ind.

Tell the boy, he man that buys a nl.iin engine to tliresh
with fools himr and tlio ones he works for Evei-ybrxlv \vaitt
for the Traction and o>ie team rather than to foed two extra
tearasand wait for the lioys to Are up after tliev (ipt lliere.

Youi-s respectfuDy, , H. 1. HATHAWAY'.

Messrs. C. Aultman eg Co. Wittens. O., November 10, 1883
Sirs—The engine I got of you last spring has given entire satis-

faction, and does more tlian what sne was represented to me
to do. I took the engine as soon as she wan delivered at my
house and went wherever I wanted to with her, and I never
hid any e.xoerience in machinery. I could go up any hill with
the Separator attached. This is all the engine of the kind in
this section of county, and it raised quite an excitement in
the neighborhood. Yours truly. M. MERCKI.E.

Belle Plaine, Iowa., October 2, 18).
C. Aultman <fr Co., Canton, O.
Gentleraen-1 have tlioroiighly tried my Monitor Engine and

am pleased to report that it exactly fills the bill for a Thresh-
ing and Traction Engine. The engine is easily managed, and
quickly net. In this it is far superior to all others. Any man
with good common sense can run this engine without any
troubk). The Independent Steam Pump is a splendid thing.
Pulls 'A'ater tank aud Separator with ease.

Youi-8 very truly, C. W. PAGE.

Washburn, III., August 23, 188.'}.

Messrs. C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, O.
Ctontlemen—The Canton Monitor Engine which I bought last

year of your agents, Stenger & Sliarp, works to a charm. I
eould not wish for it to do better. This makes 27 days that I
have run this season without stopping at all. The engine bi-ine
upright it runs as steady as a clock. The boiler has never
leaked a drop. Yours respectfully, B. F. FE.AZEL.

NiMiaiLA, 8nMmT<:!o., Ohio, P'ebruary 18, 18;3.
C Aultman c& Co., Canton, Ohio.
Gentlemen—I have been using one of your S-Horse Monitor

Engines since 1879 in running a thresher and sawing lumber.
Last week, in short days, I cut 2,600 feet of lumber in a daj-
running a 50-inch saw, 14 feed, and canirun right through any
log. I run with it, also, a 54-inch saw. Last summer I cut regu-
larly from 2,500 to 3,500 feet per day. WILU.AM CAILT

Messrs. C. Aultman dt Co. Easton, Md., AprilTJS.
Your agent, Mr. Matthews, was here to-day and asked me to

write a few lines, statin|; how much I have done with my Can-
ton MotJtor Engine this last season : I threshed about 12,000
bushels wheat, nulled about 400 bushels clover sped, shelled
about30^ bushels corn, and traveled about 400 miles with the
Monitor Engine. Was running all winter, when the weather
was fit to run, and never stopped on account of bad roads
Went through some bad places and up and down some big hills.
I threshed in Island Creek Neck, (Jxford Neck. Little Nich
Bamberry, Boiling Brook Neck. Bailey's Neck, Edmondson's
Neck, near Hole in the Wall ; in Bay Hundred, on the other side
of St. Michael's, in Miles River Neck, in Goldsboro Neck, on tho
Sqbaw Farm, near Wooden Hawk Bridge, near Dover Bridge,
and near Long Woods. All these above places are in TaUuit
County. Last March I was up to Queen Anne's County and
threshed for Dr. Cross, Mrs. Rhoads, and others: when we were
on our way homo we stopped in Skipton to take dinner, and
met a man wha asked me if the Monitor Engine could pull as
much as ten horses. 1 told him that if he would get ten good
horses and hitch them behind the Monitor Engine, on good dry
roads, I would take my horse away and and let a man take tlio
tongue, and if I could not pull his horses, would give him ilie
Engine; but, if the Engine pulled the horses. I was to have
them. Amnotafraidtotry it atany time when it will not inter-
fere with my work. Any one who wishes my Engine on the
above terms can have a trial for it, but I want all good horses
to pull for it. Engine for horses.

Youi-s respectfully, N. C. KITTENHOUPK. "*

N. B.—Mr. Rittenhouse uses but one horse, in shafts, to Kuide
his Monitor Engine.

C. Aultman <& Co. Ninety-Six, S. C, April 12.

The 8-Horse Monitor Engine and Improved Thresher bought
from you hae proven to be as near perfect as human ingenuity
can make it. I have run the Monitor this season witliout a
moment's lost time for breakage, or being out of fix. Your Tor-
rent Pump never refused to work, not even for a minute, dur-
ing the whole time I hove run it. It uses less wood aiitl wat»'r
tlwn most engines, and runs very easy. J. N. KINU.

Minonk, III., September 3, 1883.
Me.isrs. C. Aultman <{ Co., (Canton, O.
Gents—In response to your agents, Messrs. Stenger & Sharp.

I herewith write a few linos in behalf of tho Canton Monitor. I,

us engineer, am running one of tlie (Janton Monitor 'I'ractiin
Engines for Mr. Hock, and will say the Monitor has nosuperi<ir.
It uses le.ss fuel and water than any euRine I ever saw run and
do the work it does. I ask no man to takoiny advice, but uill
say if he WRiitsagood.ilurable, easily man.itjrod. and ever re ,dv
farm eiii-ine, buy no other but the Canton .'Monitor and you will
never have cause to reB-v.>t your purchase, ns slii- isi i\\f f'lirnier'si

tiieiul. T'.ilv yours, . JOSEPH E. HOLCOMU. ,
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THE CANTON MONITOR ENGINE.

The use of steam power by farmers has received a great
impulse within the past few years. The advantages of
steam had long been apparent, and the farmer only
awaited the moment when the mechanic would give him
engines at once safe, simple, easy to handle, portable
and economical, to avail himself of them with eagerness.
The first attempts in this direction met with small suc-
cess. The horizontal style, while it answers well for
stationary and railroad purposes, was little adapted to
the ever-varying conditions and requirements of the
farmer. It was too complex, both in mechanism and
manipulation, besides being much more heavy and less
safe, and far less economical than our upright Monitor,
which has met with a welcome and an appreciation by
farmers which leaves nothing to be doubted in regard
to its superiority for agricultural purposes.
No machine ha,% been more admired by the public and

none has given better satisfactiou to those who have used
it than the Monitor Engine. At the Paris Exposition
the highest honors awarded to any machine of its class
were bestowed upon the Monitor. The highest honors
have been uniformly awarded to the Monitor. It received
the grand gold medal offered by the Pennsylvania State
Pair, September, 1880, this being Ww highest prize award-
ed to any agricidUiral machine at that important contest.
Committees composed of master mechanics and of the

first steam experts in the country concede the superiority
of the Monitor for agricultural uses in terms of epthusi-
astic eulogy. This success is largely due to its upright
form, which saves the boiler crown sheet from exposure,
and the engine bearings from wear. The boilers are

DOUBLE RIVETED, and tested to 200 pounds cold water
pressure. The flues are the heaviest made, amply pro-
tected, and being vertical, are easily kept clean. Steel
is used for crank shaft, connecting rod, cross-head and
piston, eccentric andpump rods—in fact, allthe working
parts are steel. The Portable and Traction Monitor is
the safest engine ; the most powerful in proportion to
its weight; the easiest to handle and run; the quickest
to get up steam ; the quickest to set for work ; the most
economical of water and fuel ; has the best draft ; the
best spark arrester ; is the handsomest, strongest, and
safest in all respects.
We hear of the completely successful employment of

the Monitor in running threshers, cotton gins, clover
hullers, feed cutters, cheese factories, saw mills, cane
mills, hay presses, com shellers, and all farm opera-
tions requiring power.
The shape and mounting of the Monitor at once stig-

gesto the well known form of the fire engine—a shape
that is best adapted to the quick production and steady
letenfion of steam power with the smallest fuel eon-
sumption. Also the most convenient, and by far the
safest, aud best adapted to portable uses. It is largely
owing to the presence of these qualities that the Moni-
tor is getting to be every 3'ear more and more profeiTtd
to the horizontals. Its superior safety can bo appreci-
ated by the fact that its depth of water over its crown
sheet numbers as many feet as the horizontal's does
inches. The day cannot be far distant when horizon-
tal farm engines will be just as rare as horizontal fire

engines are at the present time.

THE ENGINE.
The place of the engine will be seen by the out. U is

constructed on the upright plan, and is not affected by
the heat of the boiler. Owing to the mov.ement being
up and down, there is no weight nor perceptible wear on
the Piston, Slide Valves, or their connections. The back
a»d /orfA movement of the "horizontal" pistons wear
the cylinder oval-shaped, necessitating a very costly re-
pair bill. This is entirely obviated by the Monitor.
The Main DrivingShaft, orCrank Shaft, is made ot steel
The Connecting Bod is made of steel, and its bo.xes are

made ot the best gun metal that can bo procured.
The Cross-Head and Piston are made of steel, and are

always reliable.

The Eccentric Rod is also of steel. In fact, no wrought
iron is used in the working parts of the Monitor. The
journals are larger than in other engines, insuring steady
running and durability, and preventing the "pounding"
incident to engines whose bearings are frail. Each and
every journal and wearing part upon the Monitor is made
adjustable, so as to take up any wear that may occur.
The Packing Boxes upon the cylinder, steam chest,

and pumps are of the most improved patterns Their
upper ends are "cup-shaped," and the retention of oil
and condensed steam in these cups keeps all these points
well and constantly lubricated.
The supply of water for the MonitorBoiler is assured by

an independent steam pump, which forcos in what water
may be needed, whether the engine is running or not.

Tlio Steam Chest is placed on one side of the cylinder,
which is well jacketed to prevent loss by condensation.
The Slide Valve and Steam Ports are made that size

and shape which numerous and thoroiigh experiments
have demonstrated to be the nearest perfect.
Our Slide Valve is now made with an extra, renewable

seat. The face on which the valve works is bolt«d to the
cylindor, and can be taken off for redressing, or renewal.
The lli-ater is easily taken apart aud cleaned and

drained in every part.

Knowing that an inefficient Governor is quite as bad
as uone, much care has been taken in selecting Gov-
ernors for the Canton Monitor. They are set to run a
given number of revolutions but can readily be changed
to speed the engine at the number that is best adapted
to the work in hand.
In addition to the Brass Oilers for important bearings,

we now furnish anew Automatic Oiler for cylinder which
is an improvement on all previous methods of oiling
that part of the engine. The arrangement is such that,
at every stroke of the pistoUj a small quantitjr of oil is

taken in bythe steam andearned forward and distributed
against all the bearings of cylinder and steam chest, thus
keeping the same evenly and thoroughly lubricated, and
preventing any waste or wear of those important parts.
Brass Stop Cocks are placed at all points upon tho

engine and connecting pipes, and every particle of water
is quickly removed, so that none need bo left in cold
weather to freeze and multiply the causes of danger and
breakage so frequently foimd in the products of other
manufacturers.
The Governors, Steam Gauges, Safety Valves, etc.,

are each thoroughly tested and known to be correct before
being used, by epeeial devices procured at great expense
for that purpose.
The Wheels—excepting the hub—and the axles are

made entirely of wrough t iron. These Wheels will strand

the heat, and will laJt longer than any wooden wheels
that can be made. The truck ia provided %vith Patent
Steel Springs, fas"* led down when at work, and which
take the jar from ..t aachine while on tho road, cur-
tailing liability to breakage or dislocation of parts.

Spring Seats and Brakes are also provided.
In setting the engine for work all that is required is

to turn the front axle at right angles witli the La'iince

of tho machine. No further blocking is neoess.iry.

This arrangement is also a great advantage in turning.

as less space is required than with a farm wagon.
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WATER TANK
The Water Tank we furnish is

oylindrioal in shape, made of heavy
tank iron, and built in the solidest

manner. It is very compact, and
mounted on iron wheels, the same
as the engine. It ia easily attached

to, or detached from, the rear of the

traction engine, has a pump at the

rear to fill up with, water and air

valves, and a box to carry fuel.

The saving and couvenienoe of such
a taak will soon compensate its pur-

chaser for all the investment re-

quired.

THE MONITOR SEMI-PORTABLE ENGINE. OUR PATENT SPUR
WHEEL.

TRACTION

Just the thing for Muddy, Slippery, and Difficult

Roads.

The capacity and merits of this Engine are fully de-
scribod on the pages devoted to the Monitor Portable
Engine. It ia simply the Monitor adapte. i to stationary
requirements. It can be recommended as a No. 1 en-
gine for all uses that are in the range of its power. As
a Semi-portable it retains the characteristics of safety,
economy, and convenience, which have made the Porta-
lilo Monitor famous.

r'

'13

When traveling over muddy or slippery roads it some-
times happens, in some localities, that the wheels of
road engines do not have sufficient tractile power. We
have invented and patented a Spur Traction Wheel
which will be a valuable addition to the Monitor Trac-
tion Engine in places where the roads are liable to pre-
sent the kind of diflaculties we allude to.

This wheel is equipped with a set of spurs, or claws,
that can be thrust out beyond the rim of the wheel, or
drawn in, as required. The spurs are projected their
full length, or half their length, into the ground at the
lower side of the wheel, or they are withdrawn, leaving*
the surface of the wheel smooth, thus adapting it to all'

conditions of the ground, from soft and muddy to hard
and rocky. The spurs are easily controlled by a lever
within easy reach of the fireman, and without stopping
the engine.

If, inadvertently, the hard ground is struck while the
spurs are yet thrown out, the spurs are forced back
automatically instead of being left to project and thus
impede the progress of the engine.

The spurs may be sharpened by any blacksmith, and
can very easDy bo removed from the wheel for that pur-
pose. They ai-e of cast steel. .•

The rollers by which the spurs are operated have
chilled bearings revolving on tempered steel studs,
which secures durabilityfor the parts most liable to wear.
A wheel will sometimes become encumbered with

mud which is liable to be left on to dry or freeze. The
stoam hose will remove this difficulty in a very few
moments.

The entii'e wheel is a fine model of lightness as well
!iH of strength. It is extra.
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CANTON MONITOR TRACTION ENGINE.

'^^gfe-— «>--g"^:»^TTa

A COMPLETE ROAD ENQINE,
With Jack-in-the-Box Compensating Gear, giving Faster or Slower Motion to

either Traction Wheel, for Turning Sharp Curves, etc.

LOW, ARCHED CROWN SHEET, WIDEST SAFE RANGE OF WATER LEVEL, INDEPENDENT STEAM

PUMP, AS SAFE ON HILLSIDES AS ON THE LEVEL ROAD.

Th& Safest, Most Durable, Most Eoorwmlcal and Popular Farm Engine in America.
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MONITOR DOUBLE MILL.
t^^S^i^LJ^SSiSf^^^ - --

THE MONITOR ON THE ROAD
impr^biWiLt^tsr^f-r^
rr r.'a^'h'Le*^ e'rvti^t^,:e^rh^a%:^^^^^^^ pptitlMztfti
ing their pixrchasers better. Lth in satis'factl'rdrsMl^rt^he C^^^^^^ -« P'^7-

DIMENSIONS OF CANTON MONITOR ENGINES.

DESCRIPTION.
(» HORSS POWER

Size by Numbers
Diameter of Cylinder
Stroke of Crank
Diameter of Fly-Wheel
Width of Face of Fly-Wheel ...[""["
Revolutions per Minute as set to run....
Height of Boiler
Diameter of Boiler [

Diameter of Firo-Box
Height of Fire-Box
Number of Two-Inch Fluew
Length of Two-Inch Flues
Number Square Feet of Heating Sm-face.

.

Number Square Feet of Grate Surface. . .

.

( Whole Weight comploto with Wheels

7

33

7

No. fi.

6 inches.
<(

(I

II

215
inches.67

34 J^
32
2C

43

II

61
inches.
119

4.93
4135

10 HOBBE POWER. 12 HORSE POWERjlfl HORSE POWER.

Nd. 10.
7k inches.
8 "

36 "
8 to 10 "

205
inches.67

37}^
35
26

44k

II

75

inches.
155

5.94

4910

9
40
12

No. 12.
8 inches.

II

192

inches.68

41k
37 Ji

"

27 " "
90

44}^ inches.
181

7 24
5122

No. 10.

40
12

74
43k
38}^^

30

45',:;

inches.
u

192
inches.

100

; inches.
' 212

8.08

0081
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C. AULTMAN & GO'S HORSE POWERS.
Tho favorito phrMo with oxclimivo ...iKiiu. l„ii|,l„rM, tlmt " the Aayn of th(» Horso I'ower ar« numhoml " ln«k.

THE CAREY HORSE POWER.

^7t!=£=i. ^»=i:::i :f;n:;r'.i.s. '^-^£:^r--,!!z^Pv^^
lever racke and HockctH and ground trnWrnu^^^, Hn.l the entiro powor in made in the BolideHt manner.

THE IMPROVED DINGEE-WOODBU RYw , , ..M. , .
HORSEPOWER.

wheS'lrnck The Intni m.-Jrw ""u'"
^•"^"™^ ''^ '*'" P'^<"'«''«''- " *« always mounte.l on a four-

i7t;'ThrNra.r:»rs

EQUALIZERS
loverT-" alTuDon 'the'h£ 'l«'l»!ff''n '".r "', ^/l"'j"^«'- ^^on ordered. Thiq EquaUzer divides the strain uponlovers, also upon the honK.«, ^o that neithor of the teams attached need do more than its fair share of the work

GOTTON GINNING.

S'.".7,'"",',°''
"""° """ "•"'>' ;'""'°f •

'"''"« "•*» ft»t ccmmonj'it ., 3ff, °nd "hit"'"',"il v i'Z»

ii/».«.. A> ^ 1/
'i'^JNOTON, NkwtonCo., aA.,Oct.H1888.

Metnrs. C. AiiltmnH tt Co.
I have been iislnjf one of your 8 H. P. Mounted Monitor EnKlnes

Binee September, 1880, aird itdocH just all you claim for It In eln-

"'nf "u."''''l'i'?'
»n<lBawlnK lumber. I have been running a Saw

mill, with a 48-Inch saw and sawlnif on an average 'i.rm U> 3 000
feet of Inch lumber per day with BO^Ibs. of at*.am. My eipenaes
during that time, all told, has not exceeded twenty dollars

Very respectfully,

JOHN T. HARRIS.

„ ^ ^ tj . OADsnitN, Ala., Aug. 18, 1883
Afc««r«, r. Aultmnn r* Co., Canton, O.

«,•«».

irL^"!lP'^'"*^
of your agents, Messrs. M. B. Rogers & Bro., one

10-H. 1
.
Canton Monitor last fall, i first used It for ginning mycotton crop, ninnlng two gins, one of 10, one of m Haws ; and

a Vanwinkel Cotton rress, and it is with pleasure that I gay
to you that the tngine gave entire satisfoction through the en-
tire season, doing all your agents pron.Lsed me. She would dothe fleld work of my gins and press with from 00 to 80 lbs.
pressure. Last April I also purchased one No. H Plantation SawMMl and attached It to my Engine, and It has done well ; done
all your agents represented and more. They are simple, and
easily to bo trained to saw. Mr. Rogers was very busy and
helped me but very little In placing and commencing sawing. Ihad hut very little saw mill experience, but I went to work and
In a Itw ito) 1 I hi. i sawed as nice lumber as hcs been seen inUadsden I van mw with a fai.- n"; In one day 4,000 to 6,000
feet '\ Mica 'unlvr with a 48-ln " "' lattanooga saw.

•V ..'! i;r«a' ieapect, your obedient servant.
JA8. T. SUTTEN.

Mr. J. C. Moore. McKinney, Texas, Feb. 7, 1883.

Dear Slr-Yoiir faror of recent date, asking how we are pleas-
ed with the la-Horse Canton Monitor Traction Engine bought of
you last season, received, and In reply are pleaRed to say the En-
gine has given us good satisfaction, both in threshing and gin-
ning, and as a traction we do not think it has an eriual. We
pulle,d over some of the roughest roads in the country carrying
our 36-inch Cylinder Separator and water tank, and another
wa«ou lashed on, all through the threshing reason, cIlmbinK
hUls, creek banks, and deen mud holes, and never did th<> Mnni-
loi fail to walk triumpiiantly over all, while some of our nefgii-
hors who had the big cracked up hung in a creek
bottom for two days. We find the Monitor all that Is claimed
•o"' "• Yours respectfully,

.1. D. COLEMAN.
T. Ai COLEMAN.

C. ^u/fm„n ,f Co.
^°''' "*"*"*"' ^°- ^'•*

'
^^^^ »' "^^

fh^rH^^'f.*!' °"V' y'?i""„"\?°'^ Canton Monitor Engines, ofthe 1880 pattern, from M, R. Rogers & Bro., Gadsden, Ala Wehave lieen running It two seasons. It gives satisfaction.' We
™IInin!i ;K ik"'

Kj"" *'"' »01;m. of steam, one grist mill, .36.lnch.ninnlng 80 lbs. of steam. We had never worked a single hour
ri^li M ''"^'"'' "" ^""KO' yours, and with very little Instnictionfwrn Mr. Rogers, we have run the Canton M>>nltor all the timewithout an V other engineer; wo have had but little trouble with
It, and would iiot give It for any other we have seen, and wehave seen the Eclipse and several others.

' Yours,
T. L. CHAMBERS & BRO.

Mes^r,. a Aultmnn ,0 Co.
'^'"™'''' ^'^ <^'^" ^°- *'^- '*«

8lrs-We bought from your agents, M. B. Rogers & Bro., atOadsden, Ala., one of your No. ll-Horse-Power Canton MonitorEngines about the first of May, 1888, and can say, as to power it
is not excelled, and as to durability, we have run It ever since In

I'i^i"'^ ?"^ (tinning. Tliere has been no repairs required yetabove what we could do ourselves. In short, it is a good engineand we are well pleased with it.
o"B'"o

Yours truly,
riOX & GOLDING.

Me^s. C. Aultmnn ^ Co.*"'*'
ErowAuCo.. Ala., Nov. 7, 1883.

Gents-- We have been using a lO-Horse Traction Engine ofyour make tor one year ; we have used It for sawing, grindingand ginning. Have used it on the road, and stationarv, and
ironslder that it has more power and Is easier iiianage.l thanany other machine of Its kind or class we have ever used.

CHRISTOPHER STEWART.

_ . „,„,,_, ,
Antioch, Oa , Dec. 15.

•uM*?,. "°- ° Monitor Engine purchased of you last fall is all

~ry;: "j" m,.,^r. j ,.. .,^, it Ir. iiuimiy; a. au saw pin Wittl
self feeder, condenser, and steam press, with from 3.1 to 60
pounds steam. Everybody who has seen It Is well pleased My
engineer, who is thoroughly expeiieuced In tlie running of
several dilTereut kinds of horizontal engines, says the Monitor
la far superior to any of them.

J. C. BREWER.
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Ne-..- Model. I hare esUbUobed a reputation for It here that
will sell Mveral aaother year for you; In fact, believe tl ere will
be nothing else sold but yours la this neighborhood.

L. P. BOND.

Plbasant Hill, Cass Co., Mo., Nov. 9, 1888.
Affistrs. C. Aultman db Co., Canton, O.

Gentlemen—The 10 horse-power Canton Monitor Engine and
33-lnch cylinder Miller'sNow Modol Separator we bought of your
agent, Mr. J. H. Vonihulz, of Strasburg, Mo., gives entire satisfac-
tion. It more than fills the warranty put on It by you. We have
owned and ru.n different kinds of machines for fifteen years.
We must say, In Justice to your machine, that It Is the best
grain cleaning and saving machine ever Introduced In this
sect: :.n of country; and for durability, simplicity, and superior
finish. It far surpasses any machine In America.
We have not needed one cent's worth of repair during the

whole season. We have threshed 5,800 bushels of wheat In 6
daya, and moved 8 milus In the same length of tirr.o; and 783
bushels of wheat in 2^ hours, and cleaned ii, well, and can
prove it by a dozen dlffe:-ent parties. We think the Monitor is
the safest engine, ana 'umlshes more power than any engine of
»he same size In America. "Threshermen," if you want good
grain-saving machines, then buy the New Model Separator and
Canton Monitor Engine. Yours truly,

HAYS & GLUNT.

r- J It ji « « .. ^ AMmr, Pa., Nov. 6, 1883.C Aultman <* Co., Canton, O.

Dear Sirs—We take pleasure in saying to you that we are
higlily pleased with your No. 7 New Model Vibrator, which
we purchased from your agent, Demas McCoUum. We like It
better than any other thresher we have ever seen. It. has given
perfect satisfaction wherever we have threshed.
We don't think there will be any other kind sold In this neigh-

borhood. It puts all other machines in the background. We
havea.reshed 50 bushels wheat per hour, and 810 bushels oats
per hour. No clogging of riddles at any time, and 110 wasting
of grain. It's a perfect separator. We would advise every
body wanting threshing machines to get the New Model Vibrat-
ing Thresher, made by C. Aultman & Co.

Yours truly, A. P. 8W.\RT,
H. HUFFORD,
D. H. SWART.

Salina, Saline Co., Kansas, November 2, 1883.
iilessrs. C. Aultman <t Co.

We bought of Kingman & Co., In 1888, one eight-horse Engine
and No. 7 New Model Separator that has given entire satisfaction.
We threshed. In 1888, forty-flve thousand bushels of wheat, be-
sides oafs and rye. In 1888 we threshed over fifty thousand of
wheat, besides oats, rye, ond barley. Our expense on engine
was about $3, and the engine is In splendid condition. The
flues have never leaked a particle. Will run right along for
several yeara yet. The Separator is In good condition. Our
expense on Separator has not exceeded 810, We threshed. In
ten hours' time, eleven hundred and one and one-half bushels of
wheat, and moved and set three times. We recommend the
Monitor Engine and No. 7 New Miller Separator as the best in
market. They give entire satisfaction. Every person says
that they are the best grain-saving machines that they ever
saw. We defy con.retltlon. J. GARRISON & SON.

,, ^ , ,j .V „ Huron, IND., August 20, 1888.
Afesgi-8. C. Aultman €& Co.

Oeutlemen—The. Miller's New Model No. 7, bought of your
agents, F. A. Hosier & Bro., has given sntisfftotion beyond our
inmost expectations, doing more and better work than recom-
mended, .We unqualifiedly say we think It the best thresher
we ever saw. and so say all for whom we have threshed. We
can thresh 1,000 bushels wheat per day.

MOSES BURTON.
JOHN A. TROBRIDGE.

r- J 14- ^^ ^ .
Mabion, Va., November 1, 1888

C. Aultman </t Co., Canton, O.

Gentlemen-We take great pleasure in recommending our
10-horseTraction Engine and 80-Inch New Model Separator that
we purchased from your agent, Mr. R. F. Nickels, nt Marion,
Va. It will do as much as any " rig " can do, and cleans grain
cleaner than any machine we have ever seen. It 1b the
"Boss" mochine In this county, and "don't you forget It."
It has carried the day wherever it has been, and has given
the utmost satisfaction.

Yours very respectfully,

L. W. & E. P. MYERS.

Lampasas, Texas, September 36, 1888.
Messrs. C. Aultman eft Cjg., Canton, Ohio.

Miller's New Model Vibrator Thresher, 84-lnoh, with 8-horse-
power, I bought of your agents, I.rf)w & Low, of San Saba and
Ijimpasas, Texas, M»y 1.5, 1882, has siven perfect sotisfactlen
this year. I can say to any one that It is as good a machine as
can be made. Yours truly,

JOHN PATTERSON.

„ _ „ ^.Winchbstbr,Ka.\8AS, August 28, 1888.
ilr. Canon, Kansas City.

Dear SIr-We have bee.n threshing with the New Model Separ-
ator and Monitor Engine, ( purchased of Mr. Jas. W. Russell,
Nortonville, Kansas,) for about six weeks. Have threshed
wheat, oats, and timothy. The Separator is^he best made, at
least tho best we have ever seen for all kinds of grain. The en-
gine does Its work sattefactorJly. In fact we think we have the
best outfit in this part of the country, and everybody else that
has seen it Is of the same opinion. We are not afraid to thresh
witn any ra.ichlne of the same capacity as ours.

Yours respectfully,
MILLER & CO.

CHARLESviLLe, BEDFORD Co., Pa., September 9, 1883.
Messrs. Aultman <t Co.

Dear Sirs—We bought of your agent, J. Rankins, one of your
80 X 4i Vibrating Machines and will say it is the best machine
we ever saw. We have handled the Geiser and Boss Russell
machines, but, in comparison with tiiis one, they are nowhere.
It Is the finest cleaner and fastest thresher we ever haudled. It
Is very simple In construction and nothing to wear out about it.

It ia very strong and will stand the work. It is very nicelj- fin-
ished. It is complete in ull respects lu d unequaled in durabili-
ty, simplicity, quantity, and quaUty ol work. In short, it is the
most complete machine we ever saw or handled. We have
threshed 78 bags of wheat in 68 minutes and done the best of
work. Youra truly,

W. J. DIEHL & CO.

„ r, A ,t ^ ^ Hauler, Ohio, September, 9, 1883.
Me.<isr.<!. C. Aultman <t Co.

«-
. 1

The New Model Thresher and Canton Monitor Engine bought
of your agent at Belmore. this season, has given entire satis-
faction, and my customere have all been well pleased with its

work. It is all that you recommend It to be, and I am well
pleased with the purchase and can recommend it to do good
work. Respectfully youi-s.

JOHN MULL.

Vermillion, O., September 13, 1883.

C. Aultman rt Co.. Cantoti, O.

I purchased of your agent at Bellevue, O., C. H Smith, one
of your New Model Threshers, and can cheerfully say it far ex-
ceeds my expectatioi.6 In every way. I have threshed wheat,
oats, and barley, and find it does tip top work in every way. It
not only threshea clean, and Keparate.°, perfectly, and clBansthe
grain nicely, but you never need to change any sieves in any
kind of grain, and never p<nk' a sieve from Monday morning
till Saturday night. It is cei lalnly the best thresher that ever
came into our part of the country, for everybody says so, and
my customers are pleased and say, "Come again next year."

AUGUSTUS BAUMHART.
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C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHINERY. a?

county. Fanners in this section will have no other machine'but
a New Model Thresher to do their work . They sent their wheat
to market just as it came from the thresher. Farmers and
threshermen, who caw It at work, say there is no room for
improvement. The largest grain growers In this county who
saw the above machine at work offered me one cent per
btuhel more to do their work next season than they would give

any other thresherman, as I have the only New Model in the
county. The engine is the lightest draft, quickest set and flred

up, the smoothest running, the steadiest motion, and consumes
less fuel and water than any threshing engine I ever saw.

I advise all threshermen wanting to buy a good grain-saving

machine, to buy Miller's New Model Separator and Canton
Monitor Engine. Then you will have a rig that will get you all

the work you can do, and you will have one that will cost you
very Uttle for repairs.

Very respectfully,

JAMES M. HUGHES.

LovisviLLB, Carrou:, Co., Md., Sept. 13, 1883.

To T. W. Davis, Butler P. 0., Md.
Dear Sir—The No. 10 "Monitor" Engine and No. 7 New Model

Vibrator we purchased, through you, in July last, is a first-class

threshing rig in all respects. We have threshed 825 bushels
wheat, and moved twice the same day. Have vhreshed, so far

this season, over 82,000 bushels of wheat. Our customers are all

pleased. Wo have finished several crops which were left unfin-

ished by other makes of steam threshing rigs. We have all the

threshing we can do, rjid I feel confident we have, as our work
will show, the best threshing rig ever brought to Carroll

County; Md.
THOMAS BEASMAN.

WooDBiNB, Md., Sept. 15, 1883.
Mr. H. W. Matthews.

Dear Sir—H. A. Leisher, with Monitor Ten-horse Traction En-

gine and No. 7 New Model Vibrator, threshed for Mr. Richard
Hutchins, Bunker Hill Farm, (ftlO) eight hundred and forty

bushels wheat, which was hauled on same day from machine to

the railroad station for Baltimore market.

Respectfully yours,

N. T. HUTCHINS.

Saleu, Salem County, N. J., November 5, 1883.

C. AuHmnn cfc Co.

Gentlemen—I purchased last June one of your 24-lnch New
Model Vibrator Threshers, of Lindzey & Sickler, and am free to

say that it beats anything I have ever had, or ever saw thresh.

We have threshed over 33,000 bushels of wheat and oats since we
began last July, and our machine Is In good repair, costing us
nothing for repairs, excepting a few teeth that were broken out
by feeding into the cylinder a piece of iron. It is well and sub-

stantially made, and, with the proper care, will last us for

years. I have been running several different makes of thresh-

era the last five or gi.x years, an<l can thresh now with your New
Model in one day more than I could heretofore in two. We set

our thresher on the Supana Meadows a few days ago, ami
threshed, in long straw, 130 bushels of wheat in QO minutes, and,

I tell you, we astonished the farmers who had seen us work,

and there were several there, and holding their watches to see

how much we could thresh in a given time. I think it impossi-

ble to choke the riddles, and for threshing, either wheat or

oats, it cannot be beat.
Yours truly,

JOHN DEDRICK.

DiTNKT, Warwick Co., Ikd., August 19, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, 0.

It is --> ith picosuro that I givo you a short statement of the

working qualities of your No. 7 New Model Separator that I pur-

chased of your agent, L. A. Baker, Boonville, Ind. I have been
running threshing machines 23 years in succession, have run

six different kinds of separators, and have had a great deal of

experience in all kinds and conditions of grain. I must say

that the New Model beats them all alike in doing first-class

work. I have threshed wet and dry grain with my New Model,
with mud in the straw up to the band of the bundles, and it

separated and cleaned it nicely. For nice, smooth running I

never saw anything that would compare with it. I have
threshed for more than 55 farmers and they all speak well of It.

I have about 80 more to thresh for yet before I am through.
Some of my neighbor machines have laid up, others have 4 or 5
jobs and they are done, while I have plenty to do. There was
one old style vibrator in my range and got one crop, but he had
to go six miles before he could get any more to thresh. I have
made more money with the New Model in the same length of
time than any other machine : over handled. She is called
Boss in my section of country. I have threshed 100 bushels per
hour, and done good work. I think you will sell some New
Model Separators here in Warwick Co. next year. Wishing
you Buocess,

I remain, respectfully yours,

SIMON FLACK.

Browntown, GrjunCo., Wis., Novembers, 1883.

C. j^ultman<tCo., Canton, O.

Gentlemen—In reply to the inquiries of your agent at Mon-
roe, Wis., as to how we liked the No. 10 Traction Monitor En-
gine and the 33-inoh New Model Separator, bought ot you this

season, we will say : It is not only a pleasure on our part to
btate to you, but to the public and any one who expects to buy
a steam rig, for the purpose of threshing, that It meets our
highest expectations in every particular. We can thresh as
much, or more, with these machines, than any other machines
in existence of tho same size, and give better satisfaction to
our customers. We have run threshing machines for nearly
twenty years and know what we say. The combination sieves
we think a great deal of. It saves time and trouble in caring for
and changing loose sieves. We can draw the tank, separator,

with engine on any of our hilly roads, with crew, and as many
more as can get on.

JAMES IIILDEUBRANT.
BOYD MLES.

HiLLSBORo, Marion Co., Kansas, November 8, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultman (t Co., Canton, O.

Sirs—I bought one of your Canton Monitor lO-horsia self-guide
Engines and a New Model Vibrator, and I find it as good an out-

fit as I ever had anj-thlng to do with. The New Model Vibrator
cannot be surpassed In handling wet grain.

Yours, etc.,

J. C. JETMORE.

MooREFlELO, NiouoLAs Co., Ky., November 19, 1883.

Messi-s. C. Aultman <£ Co.

Sirs—I bought one of your rigs of your agent, R. C. King,
Carlisle, Ky., and will say it is first class in every respect. I have
used it in all kinds of grain. It does good work and gives gen-
eral satisfaction

. The engine is a 6-horse Monitor and 8-horse
New Model Separator. The engine is easy to Are up and gives
good power

;
just the thing for a hilly country. We threshed

163 bushels In one hour and ten minutes, and did as nice work
as I over saw done. I can give better satisfaction and clean
more wheat in a day than any other 6-horse engine in the coun-
ty. I remain, yours truly,

ROBERT BARR.

Ipava, III., April 2, 1888.
Messrs. C. Aultman A Co. Canton, O.

Dear Sirs—1 bought of your agent at Ipava, 111., in July last,

one ot your New Model Separators, .33-inch cylinder, and during
the very difficult threshing season of last fall and early winter
(iiimoult beciiuse or the wet Jidrvest and consequent bad conui-
tion of grain, much of it being stacked damp or wet), I found
the New Model to be what its name implies—a model machine.
We frequently threshed a hundred bushels per hour, threshing
the straw clean and cleaning the grain fit for market. A nota-

ble good thing in the New Model is that the riddles never clog—
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eaoue,

^ A ,1 ^ « Secor, III., Sept. 5, 1883.
C. Aultman <t: Co. f- "< •"^

Gents—The New Model we bought of your agent, H. Ludwig,
Seco.-, gives good satisfaction to us and all the people for whoni
we have thresh-d. We liave threshed with it now four weeks,
and have not o.^pended one cent for ropaira, excepting oil. We
thresh 75 bu.shels in 15 minutes, and a New Model is very
easy on horses. Our riddle has not choked once in the four
weeks, and separates the grain clean and good, and everybody
is satisfled with its work. Yours,

J. S. UU.SSE,

_^ ANDREW ZENDNER.

BaowNwooD, BaowN Co., Texas, Aug. 81, 1883.
Messrs. C. Aultman d: Co.

Dear Sirs-Having bought one of your New Model Tlireshers
from your agents, Messrs. Low & Low, Lampasas, Texas, a
30-inch cylinder and a 10-horse-power, we can easily say that it
was the best thresher ever came to this country, and as good as
we have ever seen in any country. It gives good satisfaction to
everj-one, and I can say to anybody that wants a thresher, it
will pay him to get the New Model, and he will not fall to get
work. We thresh 30 bushels of wheat in 15 minutes, and it is
no trouble to run. We threshed 11,468 bushels of wheat up to
the 89th day of July, while others had from 5,000 to 8,000
busliels. Some one set fire to our thresher to get it out of the
way, but, thank God, they have not set fire to the factory yet.

Very respectfullv,
_ SCHULZE BROS.

WiLLiAJiapoRT, Washivoto.v Co., Md , Oct. 8, 1883.
C. Aultman tfc Co.

Wo, the undersigned, have tried one of your New Model
Threshers, 30 by 43 inches, which we purchased of your agent,
W. McCaflfry, and we think it the best m.'vchine on the market'
for we can thresh all the wheat they can put to us, and do it

right; It cleans it better, and gives better satisfaction gener-
ally. We have run it two seasons, and this year it did better
than last. Wo threshed this year where a Springfleld Ballard
machine had commenced, and was hauled out for wasting
wheat, and they sent for us. We went, and threshed him out,
and saved his grain. Your New Model wears the red belt
around here. It is superior in finish and workmanship; it takes
less repairs, and is the simplest machine on the market. If any
one thinks of buying a machine, we would advise him to buy a
New Model. It we were to get another, we would want a New
Model. Yours truly,

LEWIS O. & J. H. PHILLIPY.

Sale Creek, Hamilton Co., Tenn., Oct. 84, 1883.

C. Aultman t Co.

Gentlemen—We bought of your agent at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
one of your No. 4 New Model Vibrators, and we cheerfully give
our testimony aa to its good work and grain saving qualities.
Wu threshed this season 5,100 bushels of grain, and gave general
satisfaction. Our customers were so pleased with the work of
ojr thresher, that a great many of thsm spoke to us to thresli
for them next season.

For repairs, we were out $1.50, that your agent made good.
It has the praise in this country. You can see from this what
we think of it. Y'ours truly,

R. A. HOLMAN,
A. .J. C'OULTKR,
R. T. COULTER.

^ , ,. ^^ „ ^
^Co.wEAiT, O., August 81, 1883.

C. Aultman &. Co , Canton. 0.

Gentlemen—We have this day started one of your 10 hor.ie
Engines and No. 7 Thresher, SOinch cylinder and 42 inch rear,
bought of your agents, E. &. T. B. Dofman, and so far it works
splendidly.

O. n. MERRITT,
I). MOltSER,
P. MOSHER.

n A,.i, ,v ^ ^ .
CoNNEAOT, O

, August 85, 18S.S.
C. Aultman ct Co., Canton. 0.

>
<

e,
,

o*
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Gentlemen-We have been running the No. 10 Engine and No.
7 New Model Thresher we bought of C. & T. B. Dorman, Con-
neaut, O., about a week, and will say, so far. It works splendid
ly. The engine does its work well, and requires no grips or blocks
to keep it steady. The New Mod-1 cannot be beat in separating
and cleaning any kind of grain. In short, we think it a boss
outfit.

H, H. POOL.
F. J. BILLETT,

.
D. A. BEMAS.

C. Aultman A Co.
^"'""'''^' °^^" ^°- ^°' ^"^^^^ *^'' '^-

Gents—We purchased one of your New Model Separators of
your agent, John B. Deeriug, of this place, and we wiU say that
It beats all of them. We have threshed twelve years and run
several different machines, and this boats all we ever saw.
It there is anyone that wants a machine we would advise them
to try a New Model, as it will do the best work of any that is
made. We have threshed all kinds of grain, and It will go in
the market without any more cleaning.

Yours truly,

[_

LEABO & HAUTES.

Evans Citv, Pa., Nov. 9, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultman <& Co., Canton, O.
Gentlemen—I have been running one of your New Model Se-

parators for the last three years with horse power. This season
I bought one of your ifihc: se power Monitor Traction Engi,ies,
also a portable Saw Mill. I am perfectly satisfied, feeling that
I ha^e the Boss rigs for Sawing and Threshing. I can cut with
good ordinary oak logs 4,000 feet; in a day. I have cut on a short
run 100 feet in 10 minutes. The Engine saves me considerable
money over the horse power in threshing and moving on the
road. I also move my entire Saw Mill with my Engine, which is

•a great saving of money to me over employing teams to move
engine and mill. I consider the upright Engine the best in use,
e.s it does not require to be set strictly level when setting to
run, which saves time and labor. Also, in running on the road,
it is very difficult to get water at all times, and, as a result, your
water gets low in your boiler. This you may permit to a greater
e.\tent with the upright than the horizontal boiler, which I con-
sider a decided advantage. Yours respectfully,

CHARLES PFEIFER.

^ . ,. . « Hematite, Jefferson Co., Mo., Nov. S", 1883.
C. Aultman d: Co.

Dear Sirs—We have purchased one of your Machines, th«
Canton Monitor Engine, and New Model Vibrator and Separator.
Expense on Engine, none ; on Separator, 75 cents. We have
used it two years. We are well pleased.

Y^oure respectfully,

OSCAR OGLE.
JAMES OGLE.

ir r, , ,. ^ ^ SuL.rc Lick, Pa., Nov. 15, 1883.
Messrs. C. Aultm<j,n d Co.

Gents—Tlie 30x48 New Model Thrpsher and ten-horse Tractioi'
Engine bought of your agent, Mr. N. Steele, I am very much
pleased with. As a thresher the New Model most decidedly
stands at the head of all the machines in this section of country
for threshing damp and wet grain and cleaning it splendidly. I
did not leave any, as the so-called Boss did, on account of wrap-
;)ing around beaters, etc. As for speed it cannot be beat.
As to the Engine, after we got a new chain, we had no troubla

wliatever. On the road we got in some very tight places, but
jil-.vny^ g.-.t oiit with--ui any. cr- very lilllo'trtjubic, and would
say that both Engine and Separator will do nil you claim for
them, and that is all any reasonable man could or should ask.
Threshermen, by all means, get a New Model and Monitor Trac-
tion if you want to do good work and have no trouble.

HIRAM VANDYKE.
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C Aultman <t Co.
Centreville, Md., Not lo, 188.).

nl'T'm'^''^
^''^^^ """"*''' your agents, Messrs. Elliott &Oommill, one of your No, 7 Miller's Ne^v Model Thresher, a,,dhavo to say I an. pleased with its worlcin,^ It threshes ;iean

managed. I never lost ten minutes durl.,^ the enti«, season
"^

Yours truly,

-
.

JOHN FRIEL.

C. Aultman ,f Co
^'='»"'^»-'''=- l-EHnv Co

, Mo.. Feb. 4. ima.

agent ,„ Per^,„.e. Mo., I wish to say that^^ as.U^S.Z"tlon in every particular. I have threshed 900 bushe's oTwhlin „.ne hours. It will clean grain better and tlirTsh faster thT„

ni"Hir,r;ot',;r -^ "'""• "«-' "«»-
I remain, your friend,

CASIMIR CHOPPIN.

C. Aultman * e?"'^''"'
"^^'''^ °°- ^°- ^"«"-' «'• ^m.

The 24-lnch New Mode! Thresher with in ».„

'^„"'-' '«' "»
»-rss'™;,"'"-'"" ""'—' •»

THEO. SCHAUWECKEB.

O. Aultman ,6 Co
Secor, III, February 14, 18*1.

machine i>uhr.',i;^^^^^^^^^^
''" """"'>• "">• ""-

mend it as a good machine, and one 'th'VLri' be ^Z^r'
Yours, etc.,

.

JIAIKEL & BRO.

^W. a. Aultma- ,/c:XX:' ^i^"
"
^-— '>"• ^^

Dear Sir-New Model Vibrator, Sfl-inch cylinder 4fi inni,gave ..niversal satisfaction In work and sl.n^H . ^S'''"•
authorized a^ent George w s! <

simplicity. Your
more ^^^ sa.dThlherZn - ataZ to ao ^n /^'^ ""^

had no 800 or l.OW rushel Ths rr '' """• ^"'"'^ "«
threshed for wer^ all Slitd TmlT^oSTZZ^r
t:l rearrerfX'rec"""'"^ *?
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a good thresher anit convinc'e^

""' ""^'^ "P«'=""« ^ ''"^
|

h^rW^K7k.s|%„^ i

JOHN WINDHORST, JR- I

C ^u».„,. ^ Co.'Son'*o" '°- ^"'^^^' °'''°''«'-
'' '^

mS^Le^SrS fhinstrcLrt^ '^°; " .'"•^--Power
ability. I consider themunsuZZ Tm^' ''^' "' ''"'•

over 50. bushels per day. TeTpe'Suy' y'r':,
"^^ ''^^"'^^ °^

HORBERT SMITH.
I

C. ^u/<ma» dt Co.
^'^ ^^^^i ^'^•"<'-. September 23, 18S3.

j

"i GUI'S truly,

L. NIETLER
^ A. STRACK.

Mr Luke.
Litchfield, Mdjn., September 11, 1888.

Dear Sir-My New Model Thresher works sniendid Tt h .them all cleaning. We threshed between 2^ and ifk \^T3hoursand I am perfectly .satisfied XirMvft?.''''"
ia the boss this side of the Big Woodr '"''' "

.
GEO. G. WOLF.

C Aultman d: Co.
Camden, Mich.. November 11. 1883.

Sirs-I will say that the Miller's New Model No 9 Durnh,i«„H ,your agent, Mr. B. F. Osbourn, is the best n achi!;'^^^^!! kl°of threshing that I ever used, and I have been engaged thr^h

anf^il l u
'/"'•'""'-•^"O'i in '«" i'ours UU? bushels" of wheat

H. CABLE & CO.

Messrs. C. Aultman72'
"""""" '"' ""• ^•='°'^- ^- '«««•

th^e"set«„S„r, :' /;r
'"'"" ''""'^'""^ «'«« ">-

and have cuf60^ f^^f"!:^'"";""'^''"^^^
"""^^'"^ ""'"^ '>°«--

'

Yours respectfully,

WHITENER & FOX.

Messrs. C. Aultman ^ Co., cZ'::T'''''
'""' '"'^ ''' ^^^

Gentlemen—I have just met Mr R ir t. i ^ i

„„v. 1

'he "y wheel on the eneine was < f..,.,inches larger that he could thresh out the world
I

Very respectfully,

..
W. U. HOOVER.

I

C. Aultman <, cT,Calf::V''"''°''
''°' '""' '''''' ««' '^-

\

anSu:;SrSerfll^s iTn 1T ''°'^' ^^*^''-^^-

Yours truly,

ISAAC SNYDER & SON.

W.Jff;iB^ti3ii&4eS^7.i
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^ , „ ^ LovRTTsviu-E, Va., Novembers, 1883.
Messrs. C. Aultman & Co.

I have been running a New Model for three seasons and it

beats anything we have run yet.
Truly yours,

J. S. WENNER.

n A „ ^^, ^ A ^ Alma, Neb, January 88, 1888.
C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, 0.

Uentlemen—The New Model Thresher we bouglit of your
a!,'ent, J. T. Clark, of Alma, Nebraska, about September 1st,
1SH2, gave entire satisfaction. Wo have threshed 19,000 bushels
iif grain, mo.stly wheat. Our expenses would not exceed one
dollar. It gave us no trouble at all, except one pinion in power
which the agent replaced and put power in flrst-class shape.
Wo have run a thresher for 12 seasons and think the New .Model
for saving grain and fast threshing far ahead of any machine
we have ever run or seen. We would advise parties who are
anticipating buying a thresher to examine JllUer's New Model
before buying any other machine.

Yours etc.,

J. H. & L. W. TRETTYMAN.

Toledo, III., Aug. 84, 1883.
MesHin. C. Aultman ft Co., Canton, O.

Gents—I have purchased this year of your agents, Mumford
& Lossey, of Toledo, III., one of your complete steam outfits;
ton-horse Traction Engine and one ot your Miller's New Model
Vibrators, 33-inch cylinder and 4r (nch rear machines, with
whicli I am well pleased. I have run other threshers, but none
will equal this for all kinds of grain, or conditions of grain. At
one time we were running on wheat, and, unawares to us, we
were timed, and we were mr king full two and a half bushels
per minute. We would say to those contemplating a purcha.se
of a machine, to examine a New Model before purchasing of
any other make of machine, for we think It is the best machine
in use to-day.

MILES MOORE.

Morrison-, Tenn., April C, 1883.
C. Aultman ft Co.

Gents—Your New Model Threshing Macliine, purchased of
Moford & Biles last season, does everything that was recom-
mended; threshes fast and cleans well; Is certainly a boss
machine. It is rather large for this section; it is a 24inch
cylinder; we want a smaller one. If you manufacture small
sizes, please let us hear from you soon.

Very respectfully,

SULUVANS & LUSK.

Elkview; Chester Co., Pa., Nov. 9, 1883.
C. Aultman ft Co.

The Monitor 6 horsepower engine and No. 4 New Mod?l Sep-
arator I bought i)f your agent, Leedom Kirk, Cochranevllle. Pa.,
threshes and cleans grain in a very creditable manner; could
expect nothing l)etter. If my machine does not do good work
It's the fault of the man who manages it, and not tlie machine.
The engine runs smooth, and gives plenty of power.

Respectfully,

.
W. S. LUMAR.

^ , „ „
Brush Crkek, Pa., Nov. 9, 1883.

C. Aultman <& Co.

Dear Sirs—Having bought of your agent, John Snyder, Brush
Creek, Pa , one of your No. 16 Horse Traction Canton Monitor
Engines, we are happy to say that we are well pleasod with the
engine, and it will do all you claim for It. We would like to say
to our brother saw-mill men and threshermen that if they are
sroinjr to buy an engine for doing s.i'.ving »!id threshing, buy the
Canton Monitor Engine; it don't upset nor blow up as quick as
a horizontal engine, and Is much easier fired. We recommend
it lo farmers and threshers and Baw-mlll men.

Yours respectfully,
NOSS & SMITH.

Mantua, Box Elder Co., Utah, Oct. 31, 1888.
Of. A. Lowe, Esq,

Dear Sir—The threshing machine bought of you has Jieen
used here two seasons, and gives perfect satisfaction. I find it
superior to any that we have had In use here before; light
draft, simplicity, and durability. It is superior to all.

Yours respectfully,

.
P. C. JENSEN.

St. .Iohns, Mien., November 10, 1883.

C. Aultman <t- Co.. Canton, O.

Gentlemen—Wo purchased from C. W. Lyqns, St. Johns,
MIoh., this past season, one ot your No. 9 New Model Separators
and 10-horse Monitor Engine, and find both the Separator and
Engine fully comes uilto our expectations. For fast threshing
and thorough separation of the grain from the straw and good
cleaning it is far ahead of any other make of machine in our
locality. Tho engine is quickly set, easily fired, and is a strong
and steady running power. We have, with three men and one
teoin, moved, reversed both Engine and Separator, set and
were threshing again in seven minutes. If any manufacturers
or owners of steam rigs think they can beat us lu doing fast
work let them trot out their rigs—hone in our neck of the
woods dare tackle ua. Very respectfully,

GEOROE RANDOLPH,
FRANK EGELSTON.

Caledonia, O., November 9, 1883.

C. Aultman <t: Co., Canton, O.

Gentlemen—We take great pleasure :i giving you a certifi-

cate on tlie merits of j-our New Model Thre: > i, bought of
your agent, Richard Thew, of this place. We have been
threshing for nine years; have used the Garr-Scott, Aultman &
Taylor, Huber, end now the New Model, and are free to say
your machine surpasses them all. The work we did this year in
cleaning was so much better than our competitors that many
farmers waited weeks to give us time to reach their jobs. In
one case in particular, a Huber was ordered to stop in the
commencement of the job, and the farmer waited for us to
come nnd finish it.

The machine runs very light and quick, not a single stop
from fault ot machine during the season's work of over 80,000
bushels. We speak in highest possible terms of the machine,
and make particular mention of its cleaning and separating
capacity. . Respectfully,

SAMUEL CROFT,
NELSON MYERS.

Zane.sville, O., November 10, 1883.

Me'srs. C. Aultm.an d Co., Canton, O.

Gentlemen—The Monitor Traction Engine and New Model
Thresher, bought ot your agent, T. W. Lewis, last summer, have
made a splendid record. Thelrcapaclty is very great, and their
work of the most thorough character. I recommend the rig
(n emphatic terms. ALVAH JAMES.

„ . ,, ^ ^ St. Peter, Minn., August 27, 1883.
C. Aultman t!; Co.

Dear Sirs-Please send the notes given for the Model Separa-
tor to First National Bank <>t St. Peter, and we will pay them
before the first month hos expired. We like the Miller New
Model Vibrator first rate. It does flrst-class work. Wo
liHve now threshed six days, including the starting, and
turned out 4,02.5 bu.shels of wheat and 1,000 bushels of oats,
and are well satisfied with its work.

Kespeclfully yours,

J. WEBSTER.

„ , ,,
Little Yoke, Moxtgojjbrv Co., O.,

C. Aultman <t Co.

Mr. J. N. Brusman, knowing me to be an old machine man,
requested rno to give my opinion of your machines. I have run
the Pitts, of Da.vton, the Taylor, of Dayton, the Huber, the
Aultman & Taylor, the Giser, the Globe and tlie Brusman
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r. A,.n
?'"'=»•'"'•'> Skvkir Co.. Utah. October 30, 1883C.-Anltman a Co., Canton, O.

aentlemen-The Miller New Model Thresher w« hn,.»i,f ,
yo..r agent. Mr. G. A. Lowe. Salt Lake C,^1 "ve'°Ser°a-Atlsfactlon. We think, ami so do our patron, ^iVaT J?to h.t ...Chine in this ne^hho-hood^'^rth:' h^^^k .r
and at times ,^n out as much as Ave busheU of oats per mnu.eand done good work. Very respectful ly,

.
L. P. CHRISTEXSEN & CO.

n A„it J. ^ Hamilton, III.. November 5, 1883C. Aultman eft Co., Canton, O.
'

Gentlemen-Four years ago I sold a lO-horse Monitor Enirine

best down boiler and engine made. They go up hill or dowLSeparator, tank and all, where a wagon will go

, T. J. POTTS.

C. Aultman <t Co.
^'"'" ^''"' ^'- Septembers. 1883.

Q«ntlemen-We purch.ased of your aeent T w c* ,.ii

<8 all that could be desired in a threshing r^.'
"" **"" "

Respectfully.

SAM'L NOFFSINQER & SON.

W a rf «r i'''"' ^'!f"'
"^'"'" ^°- ^''^- December 89. 1882

£S^nrssri:;sSi=
srsuj-rjLred^^rzrad^?;^^^^^^^^^
a fir - class machine to buy no othe..

^ ** '""'"'

RespectfuUy yours.

__y-3- * ''• H- HEITER.

1*^ ,„ n.>YLKT0N. lu., Nbv B ISMMem-s. Wm. Koenig * Co., St. Louis, Mo ' '

M^r.V" ""^^'^ '° ^°"'' ""1"''7 as to how I Hke the New

out ol h"! f°'7 ''°" '''"'' ^ *'""*^ °' ''• " takes the grainout of the heads so completely that no unthreshed ffrain nrheads come up through the elevator to be run hrough ag^inas Is the case with all other separato.^ that I have etr seen'

wasTaTlu ILT" 'rV:"'
'''•'^ thoroughly.VausInrno

a7crt^?wh?arLngrrr;;^^^^^^^^^
machines do, and therefore I .ItTuci mo ^ wo r^rtht'most of my competitors. Lots of farmers in «!^«7 .• t

the present day need to"t.y

"
^'^ ''''''='' '"'^'''"^ "^

Yours truly.

AUGUST KLEINK.

..rirsiU'rrrcSc:^^^^^^^^^

Dul.a.ne.1,Z Aad^TwTi:i'"voC;,:Xt U
^"1""'" ^•

tire satisfaction In every particular I/.
*''''"'" ^"•

Cleaning Wheat, in our es'tiSn",'!has^lXnor"
^'''''' ""'

K Ti „.,
Respectfully yours,

W (7 ^ t^ n
^"'°°''^' KKWAU.VIS Co., Wis.. May a is&l

arrd'te^.- uirjbrsiTnd" I'
''' '"'' -'^''""' '»>«- '«

than any rnachln:revrrw.''"/..k'eT/rra?:."'''- ""^ '"''^

Yours, etc.,

JOSEPH BOUFFIOUX.

^. O. ^ rr. Barne,,^Z7orTnr''"' ^''- ^'''- ^P"-" ««•

be^tSrirlly^'Sri^^^^^^ '
'r^'^

--" ''o-

farmeraallUkeitwell anTwn f
"j'^hlne I ever had. The

do their work forS New ZZ, "°* """^^ """"""• «'"-•'>">« '»

clean, and there Ire no ulf.!
'^"^' "' "^" »•*'"• ^^n^shes

,

ofmy^ustome«"rmeTatr«'^.rT'°'^^ ^-
bushel mo. than If it ^^^^^l^^^^^Zl:;:^!::

Yours truly,

.
A. HERBIG.

^- G. * W. Barnes, FS-eeport
^^""' '"""• ^P''" «>• '**«•

otLTmt^„i\;s:vrttfh:^rth. -rr"°" "- --
farmers all like It as It thr»T ^ this neighborhood. The
cleans It wel

^'^'''^'
"f'

'^^^' *" ^^^ ««'"• '"'d
Yours, etc.,

^ .

JOHN R03INSON.

does not waste grain None of ,Ty I'
^""^ '*'''"• *'"»

before, but nevertheless we started "St "and
"'° " ''"^«'-

Ithreshed for was weU satisfied wTh our wo, k jT'^
°"" ^^

for the market. Yours etc
I' deans ready I

' FRED. HAMEMAN.

I have followed thresWng 'forS^yZ^tnSt. ^''"«'*<="""-

anythingtoequalltasa^erfecfgra'^aver " ""'*- ''*'^"
'

cei;'?:r%^rs%replrJl^SeS ;-^^^
as good now as when I flrst runlt out

"""""' '^ '"

seJrrw^r^^LTe^tc/otr *°
^••r

'"''^-«'"-
New Model before thevrouM^p.^'"''"'""^" ^^'^ ^ •'"y »
New Model was known!^ *" ""^ ""'"''''"^ "''^'^ MJller's

Respectfully yours,

.
IRA PHELPS.

Dear Slrs-For threshing and cinanin-' -"air. th- " -.
we bought of you has no eaual wTo ° '^I

*''°"^ ^*''^«1

thresher Is oaJabloT^^rLg^the'^l^'/^^it'7
^'''^'•

completely as the New Model With^ur th^ , t
^^'"""^

we th^shed 5.0 bushels of o^^n"^^Z.'Zlti:!':;,^
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is pretty good for a small machine, and the amount threshed In
the time shows we got all of it.

Truly yours,
M^S. & J. D. SNYDER.

,.r r, ^ ,.r
FOHRSSTO.V, OoLK Co., Il,L,, April 15, 1888.

W. a. ft W. Bamet, Fneport, III,

Dear Sirs-Tho Monitor Traction purchased from you con-
tinues to givo the be.st of satisfaction, and furnlHl.es abundant
power for all ordinary p.uposes. It is easily handled, quickly
set, and the most economical In the use of fuel and water of
any we know. We can take tank, wagon, separator, and, if
necessary, a full set of hands on top, over any plowed field or
up any ordinary hill in the countiy. It has not cost a cent for
repairs since we have had It. The New Model Thresher also
works like a charm, and handles any kind of grain, either wet
or dry. It threshes fast, and as a separator and cleaner it has
no equal. With our Canton Monitor Engine and New Model
Separator we can get away with any thresher in the country for
money, both for fast and good work. We threshed 380 bushels
of oats In oae hour and twenty minutes, and can prove It. The
work ..aswell done too. The farmer who has his grain threshed
by the New Model will save enough grain to pay for the thresh-
ing that would be wasted by other machines.

Yours truly,
O. N. & J. F. BYERS.

Ill, December 83, 1883.
DnHAND, WwjraBAoo Co.

W. O. <t W. Barnes, Freeport, Til.

Gents-The New Model Thresher I bought of you gave perfect
satisfaction. It has done all you claimed for it, and was as
represented In every respect.

Respectfully yours,

J. M. HERRING.
AoKLBT, Hardim Co., Iowa, December 23, 1882.

W. a. <t W. Bame», Freeport, III.

Dear Sirs—I have been threshing for fifteen years, and never
In that time have I seen anything to equal the New Model I
bought of you this year. It runs light, threshes clean, and
saves all the grain. My brother-in-law has an Agitator, with
which he was going to run me out, but I run him back faster
than he couW come up, and those who saw both work Invari-
ably pronounced in favor of the New Model.

I think it the best running machine out West.
Respectfully yours,

OEORGE SPAN^LER.

Nkbo, Manitowoc Co., Wis., Jaui>Ary 8, 1888.
W. a. <t W. Barnes, Freenort, III.

DearSirs-The New Model wo bough'
Kewaunee, beats anything in the line of a thrf
For fast threshing and doing No. 1 work in all k .

there is not a machine in the country that can ct.

good separation, smooth running and cleaning, noi- .lem
can come up to It. Farmers who think of buying a thresher, do
not be deceived into buying anything but the New Model. You
will find her a good one.

Yours respectfully,

___^ ALBERTSON BROS.

Wbll.% Monroe Co., Wis., November 1, 1882.
W. a. <t W. Barnes, Freeport, III.

Sirs—I bought of your agent at Sparta, Wis., one of Miller's
New Model Threshers, and find It far superior to any other
thresher I have ever seen, both as to thresher and cleaner. It
separates well, cleans well, and threshes fast. My customers
for whom I have threshed say they got five cents a bushel more
for the grain when threshed by the New Model than if threshed
fay any other machine. They marketed their grain right from
the thresher. I can recommend the New Model as being the
best thresher In the market,

Yours truly,

GEO. W. GREY.

at

:wn

*n.

.lem

III., December 94, 1889.
Albamt, WnrrBstDB Co.,

W. O. a W. Barnes, Freiport, III.

Dear Sirs—The New Model Thresher we bought last year has
proved Itself the ohamploa of these parts. We have had old
threshermen come to see It work, and they were all satisfied
It was the l)est they ever saw. We have threshed 1,800 bushels
of oats In less than a day. It Is the best machine we ever had.

Yours, etc.,

J. J. <ft ED. SULLIVAN.

^*™' Manitowoo Co., Wis., January S, 188.1.
ty. a. (t ir. Bames, Freeport, III.

Sirs-I have one of C. Aultman & Go's make of threshers.
"

It
threshes clean, leaves no grain In the straw, and runs very
"«''*• Yours truly,

MOSE BEHM.
Dalb, Winnebaoo Co., Wis., December 31, 1883

W. O. dt W. Bames, Freeport, III.

Dear Sirs—The Canton Monitor Engine bougbt of Geo. E
Scott gives perfect satUfacUon In every respect. It Is safei
easy to set and handle, nms smooth, without any knocking, and
furnishes steady power. I lilte It better than any other.

Yours, etc.,

JACOB DILEY,

ZiTTAN,Wi!WBBAOo Co., Wi8., December 31, 1888
W. a. (* W. Barnes, Freeport, III.

DearSlrs-The New Model Thresher is the best that ever
worked in my neighborhood. We were all green hands, and the
grain wet and In bad fii, yet I have not heard one word of com-
plaint from any of our customers. For threshing wet grain I
don't believe the New Model has a superior. I recommend It as
one of the best. If not the very best, machines In the market.

^
Respectfully yours,

CARL DOFFEYRUHL.

Brothkrtown, Wis., January 10, 1883
W. O. a W. Barnes, Freeport, III.

Dear Sirs-The New Model Thresher we bought last j ear gives
good satisfaction. It threshes well, cleans weU, and gives good
satisfaction In every respect.

Yours truly,

THEODORE GOESER.

,
Wis., February 1, 1883.

Bbloit, Rock Co.
W. O. <* W. Barnes. Freeport, III.

Dear Sirs-Every one for whom we threshed with our New
Model is well pleased with the work done. It saves all the
grain, and cleans it well. As a separotor it can't be beat In
the necessary qualities to make a first-class thresher, it is ahead
o' all c juipetition. Yours truly,

.
' JOHN CARR.

Bloomer, Wis., January 1, 1883.
VV. G. (t W. Barnes, Freeport, Til.

Sirs-Below you will find the names of some of those forwhom
I threshed, i-^hey are also a few of those who think the New-
Model the best threshei In this neighborhood.

THOMAS POSTAL. WENZEL BEKA
FRANK MAREK. WENZEL MIKE
ALBERT PLESKACEK. J. POSTLE

, Januarj' 10, 1883.
MiSHA MOQt'A, BUPPALO Co., Wis.,

W. G. <t W. Biiriies, Freeport, III.

Gents-The New Model Separator and Canton Monitor Engine
that I bought of your agent, A. H. De GroiT, are first-class in
every respect. All the farmers I have threshed for are deliehted
with the work done, and they, as well as I, think It is the best
outfit In the market. Any one in need of a threshing rig should
examine the New Model Separator and Canton Monitor Engine.

Yours, etc.,

F. BERLINGEB.
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MoamnTowx, Pa., November 1, 18H3.

C. Aultman <t C»

1 bouKht of (1. t). Hlckciiifll oriP of your New Model Threnhers

and Monlt<ir EtiKlnes. 1 Ihliikit can't be beat. It BaveH all the

Kralii and cleans bj-ttpr than tho others, and threshes cleaner

and cleans the grain ready for market.
^^^^^^ CABMON.

Ai'BunN, Sangamon Co., III., Nov. 11, 188.1.

aini-I will try to tell you how I am pleased with the New

Model ThrcHher I boii(,'ht of youragent, R. E. Morse, of Auburn.

1 KUi highly pleased with It for clean threBhlng, All that I have

threshed for are will pleased with the work, and some have

told me that they want me to thresh for them next season. I

threwhetl all season, and 1 had to spend two dollars for repairs.

1 am well pleased with it, and think it hard to beat for clean

threshing and rapid work. Yours truly.

_^ K. K. FLORY.

Grundy C«ntbr, Ia., November 10, 1888.

Means. C. AitUman <* Co., Canton, O.

Qents-In the fall of 1888 I bought of your agent, Mr. Geo. F.

Waas, of Grundy Center, Iowa, one of your New Model Thresh-

ers and have run it now two falls, and would say, as to the

New Model, I consider that there is not its equal. Where they

cannot do the work no other need apply.

Respectfully,

DAN. O. COLUNS.

U'XEMBL'RO, Stkarks Co., MiNN., NoTembcr 7, 1888.

C, Aultman dt Co.

I bought of your agent, H. Branch, a New Model Threshing

Machine. I was threshing 28 years and have used most every

kind of a machine. But no machine gives me as good satis-

faction as tlie New Model. I threshed this year 27,000 bushels,

and all the expenses I had was seven dollars, and I think I can

run the New Model twice as long as any other machine X have

been using. I advise every farmer tfj buy a New Model.

Yours truly,

LOUIS NISTLER.

Rich Prairie, Morrison Co., Minn., November 10, 1893.

Messrs. C. Aultman (t Co.

Qents-I bought a New Model Threshing Machine from your

agent, H. Branch, and have threshed with it from 1,000 to 1,200

busuels every day. I have been threshing for 15 years, but

have found no threshing machine so good as the New Model.

Now. gentlemen, I advise you to buy the New Model Threshing

Machine. „ ^ ,Yours truly,

EDWARD RUF.

Woodward, Iowa, February 82, 1883.

C. Aultman A Co.

Sirs—This is to certify that we bought of your agents. Miller &

Barlow, Woodward, Iowa, one of your New Model Threshers. It

gave splendid satisfaction. The farmers all like it and say it

saves and cleans their grain the best of any machine they ever

saw. The grain buyers of Woodward give us great praise for

cleaning.
WILLIAM LEMASTER,
GEO. R. LEMASTER.

We have often heard the buyers speak of the superior man-

ner in which the New Model cleansed grain.

MILLER & BARLOW,

Gritndy Ubntkr, 1a., November 0, 18K1.

Messrs. C. -litltman <t Co. •

Gonts-I this fall bought of your agent one of your New

Mmlel Separators and 12 horsepower Engines, and can say that

I ca.i tliriah and save more and clean bottHr with the New

Model than with any other machine that l ever rnii. and T have

threshed for the last 10 years and nm with a good many ma-

chines. I would recommend the New Model to any one want-

ing to buy a first-class thresher." '
F. HA8BB0UCK & BRO.

Dkc^atcr, Macon Co., III., November 12, 1883.

C. Aultman <* Co.

I bought one of your horse-power Threshers in 1877. It is

running yet, and the quality of work can't be beat. It is simple

and durable. I have threslied at the rate of .W bushels In seven

minutes. I have been threshing for tlio last ten years with dif-

ferent maohlnes, but I prefer the C. Aultman macliine to any

other. VeryrespecUully . j ^ j„j^lER.

CoLiniBua Junction, Ia., November 6, 1883.

C. Aultman it Co.

Dear Sirs-Having purchased of J. L. &P. H. OoUlns, August?,

1883, one of your New Model Vibrators, we can say that we

are wekl pleased with its work. Up to this time we have

threshed to the amount of $.560, and would have done more if

the grain had been in the country. We can recommend it to

all wishing a machine. We have found It difficult for one man

to take grain away from it alone. 8. B. ORRIS.
M. L. ORRIS.

Mt. Steruno, O., July 83, IcaS.

We, the undersigned, do testify that we have tried the New

Model Thresher, and find it superior to any separator we have

ever seen or tried. We can beat any "Three Rivera " in the

State of Ohio, and we are well pleased. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
THOMAS TATUM.

Oakland Mills, Juniata Co., Pa., November 9, 1883.

Mr C . N. Quien.

Dear Sir—We purchased this season a No. 7 New Model

Threslier and a lO-horoe power Canton Monitor Engine. We
cheerfully give It our testimony as to its good work and grain

saving qualities. We have more work than we can do, with all

the other different new machines around us, and in several in-

stances, w.iere other new rigs have threshed, the farmers insist

upon us coming and fluishlng their jobs. The New Model posi-

tively cannot be beat for Cleaning. There was an old

thresherman came to see us and wished to see the riddles. We
cheerfully compiled, and told hlra we had threshed 1,200 bush-

els of wheat on the machine since we last examined them. You

may know he was surprised, but he has since ordered one of

the same machines. It is utterly impossible to clog the riddles.

We have examined and tlireshed with a great many different

machines, and consulted threshermen and farmers, and are fully

convinced that there is no thresher in America that will excel

the New Model and Monitor Engine. We have this day given

our order for an interest in one more New Model Thresher and

lOhorse Traction Engine. Very respectfully,

H. J. SIIALLENBERGER,
J. W. HOSTETLER.

Secor, III., February 15, 1883.

C. Aultman d Co.

The Miller New Mod-;" piif^hnsed of your agent. H. Ludwig,

this year, gave us entire satisfaction In all respects. Every one

1 have threshed for have expressed themselves freely in favor

of tlie New Model.
LOUIS R. DIENER.

MiLLEBS'^'jRO, Kv., November 15, 1883.

Mes.ira. C. Aultman db Co.

Dear Sirs—I have one of your machines. I liave run It for

three seasons and And it to give entire satisfaction in threshing

and cleaning the grain. As for durability I think it is as good as

any machine made. If I should buy a I'ew one again I would

buy one of you. 1 haven't been at any particular expense for

rapairs ; no more than other machines through the countrj-.

Yours respectfully,

W. M. HAMILTON.
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Oairanv Ckntkh, U., November 11, IS?').

('. Aullman,t Co
,
(Mnt„n, O

. „, o ir Wan^
{*«nts-I thl« Beanon bought of your agent, Mr. n. F. wog^,

of Orundy C-nter.onoof your N.nv Model Thr.-sh.TH and -

horse-pow.-r Enginos und an. fully, and in f.act, more than Katls-

ned with th.. work of Iho .nn.-hltu.. Early In the season I bought

a new Massllon Tbn-.t...r, and not being satisfied I sold It and

bought the New Model. I would recommend the New Model to

any one wanting the best maolih.e made, At one tl.ne ,hr.Md>-

ed oats at the rate of six bushels a minute, and saved « '

<>'

Jhe

grain.

C^ABUOLLTON, Ii.L.. November 9, 1988.

J. P. Morrow <t Co.

(lenll«men-We have used the 10-horse Monitor this season

and fln.l It all wo could desire ; can pull our load over any of tbo

hills lu this country. The New Model give,^ the best of satisfac-

tion to ourselves and our customers. It does Its work well an.l

cleans the grain to perfection.
^ours truly,

R. U. IIEBERLINO.

RiHNO Btm, Ocoii. Co„Md., May 88, 18M.

a. Aultman it Co. tr^j.t

My No 10 ^fllnltor Trnction Kngine and No. 7 Ktu) Model

Thrclicr and N.,mr„t<„; lx.u,<ht through your agent. JowpbH

Rog.rH In ISSl. Is m my Judgment the best, l>elng tb« most

p.,werful engine and tl.iesher In the country. I havo t.nkon my

Monitor Knginn over bad roods that would stall as many horses

ns you could hit.d» on to the same load. It Is ever handy an.l

reliable, costlt.g mo less money to keep up and doing more

work than the same amount of money Invested In horse, or

mules. Wishing you Hn(-eeBS, I am,
.,»„fa

Yours truly, JAMES E. HANEH.

Uppkr Cross Roam, HARTFono Co., Mi>.,

February 19, 1883.

Iluyh W. Matthnrs, General A>,ent.
Tv,~.h..r

The No. fl Monitor Engine and No. 4 New Model Tht«sher

and SeparaU,r I purchase.l from you last August give entire

satisfaction In quantity and quality of work done, and In

economy of fuel and water used. I have more work promised

than I can do. ISRAEL A. 8CARFF.

Wabhinoton, Iowa, November 8, 18H8.

Me^nra.C.AuUmand Co., Canton, O.
- „ ,„

Oentlemen-Tho New Model Thresher we bought of your

agents, Messrs. Wm. Wilson, Jr., & Sons, of Washington, Iowa

does its work In a very satisfactory manner, and wo regard it

as near perfection as any machine made. It takes the grain

and seed clean from the straw, separates well, cleans both

grain and seed really for either mill or «"»'";•'*"'?'[''''« ^^^

have not tried to thresh the greatest nuuiber of bushels to the

minute, or hour, yet we believe the capacity as great as any

machine of its size. The machine is well made, "f K^of/""t;;^

lal, runs light, and we take pleasure in recommendmg the New

Model to any one wanting a thresher.

Yours very truly,

DUSENBERY BROS.

LONOMOUNT, BoULDKR Co., Co.,., October 89, 1883.

II. C. Babcoik <& .Son, Denver, Col.

Your favor of October 37 is at hand. I can say the New

Model Thresher I bought of you this season is the best thresher

Thave ever used, a.>d 1 have threshed for 18 years. I thw.k

is the best cleaner, saves the grain the best, and Is the most

easily managerl, a,.d will clean more grain in one day and save

a befter th^ a;y other machine I ever saw. 1 have threshed

McI^O bushels thLeason, and it has given entire satisfaction

Very -spect^ful.y^^
^_ ^^^^^_

Har-foro CotTJJTY, Md., September 7, 1888.

I have owned in the past 80 years several threshers and

engines efferent makes, and after two years' trial, desire to

s^fI can do more and better work with my No. <i Monitor and

No iNew Model Thresher and Separator than with any other

engine and thresher I ever owned or have '^^^-^^^^^^_

Pi,KAaA.sT Pi^Ai.v, Sanoamon Co., III.

September 4, 1883.

%frr-lTn weJpleased with No. 7 New Model Machine I pur-

cied of your agent. It gives general satisfact.on to every^

oSffor whom I threshed, and I regard it as the best machine

that I am acquainted with.
gyLVESTER COMER.

OVBRI3BL, Mich., November 6, 1883.

''(inlrn-wrare -rpleased with the No. 0, ..S-.nch cyl.n-

de^Mirr^ Nevv Model Separator, -cl^Od.o-Power^:^^^^^^^^

Monitor Engine we bought of your agent, H. De Krulf, Zeeland,

Mid It is the best threshing rig that has ever been »ntroduced

fnS this section of the country. The separator thresher clans

separates and saves the grain better than any other machine

weevS. We have been around with the Chief and many

Tther machines, and it beats them all to sn.ash for clean and

?ast threshing. We think it is the best separatormade The

Ston Monitor Engine furnished better power to thresh w^th,

uu" more of it. than any other engine made of the same slze^

iractlt is the smoothest and lightest running outfit n the

vorW It sthemost simple to understand of any engine we

Te run Everybody who sees it says It is the most comple^

thing for threshing they ever saw. We can thresh all the wheat

that can be got t- :he separator from both sides, and can

e:lrend it'to any one wantlnganythlngof
the klnd^ r^^^^^^^^^

ermen, it you want to buy a good grain-saving machine then buy

MiUer"s New Model Thresher and Canton Monitor Engine, then

you will have a machine that will get you all the work you can

r Before you buy look at the New Model Separator and tl^

Self Steering Canton Traction Engine, it you have to go -00

miles to see It. It will pay your fare.

Yours truly,

G. J. & E. MAATMAN.

James A. Noble & Son wr.te-We own two of your IVacf.oH

Jj,lZEnaines ^Xid New Model Threslurs ; one No 18. U-
Monitor Engines b.u

^ ,^^1 confident we can

tr::klre°rraU an^LJlvrr'e lun.ber, and do it cheaper

I'd better than can be done by a-O' other make o^engm or

and New Model Thresher can be depended on ev.rj time. Both

.re popular machines in our section.^^^^^^

JAMES A. NOBLE & SON.

Zkbland, Mich., November 6, 1883.

C. Aultman' dt Co., Canton, O.
, ,„„,

Qents-The 10-horse Traction Engine we bought of your

agent at Zeeland more than meets our expectation, especially

as a traction. It is exceedingly hilly In this section, and we

"ought it impossible to climb them with this Pow- ^"t -«

were happily surprised, as it seems to require no effort ^ut

t^ts riZ over them all. rU'^^^f:^f,^T:.TX:^^'^^
operate, and very economical m tbo u=^ or .i '^—-

would recommend it to all. qeORGE MYER.
PETER HAAN.



8« C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHINERY.

Barnuvilli, ItELMONT Co„ O., NoTeinb«r 7, 1883.

('. AulliniiH it Co,

I bought one of your 10 Hor»« Traotlon Enginea and oueof
your Htar Vibratlni; HuparntorH. It liaa xlveri good HatUfactlon
wliorBver It haa been. Jt haa boeti running two fnlU with very
tittia ozponse. I havo thr(<a>ied four bushela of wlioat t»<r

minute and cleaned well. Tiie New Model Vibrator will clean
all the Krain that can poHHibly be put thiuugh it. I b*v<9 been
running a circular law with your lOIIorHO Monitor, and have
ptit from 8,000 to 0,000 feet per day. I am well pleoaed with
both. ReHpectfully yourH,

OKOROK R. HULLIVAN.

PBOOBB88, Dauphin Co., Pa., September 7, 1H83.

C. Aultman <t Co.

QentR-ThUis to let you know that the threshing rig that we
bought of you la giving uggood ttatlgfaction,. Wo can thresh
an fast as any farmer wanta ua to tlireah. They all Bay Itcluans
better than any machine they ever saw, and the poojile we have
threahed for are all well pleased with the work, and we have
more work than we are able tO' do.

Yours truly,

HENRY C". HAERNER.

Hrnow, Ind., Novembers, J88.'l.

Mesir». C. Aultman ct Co., Canton, (>.

Gentlemen—We consider the New Model Thresher No. 7,

we bought of your agents, F. A. Hosier & Uro., the best machine
we have ever seen. It is doing more and better work than was
claimed for it. Wo can thrush 1,000 bushels of wheat per day
vithease. MOap:a BUXTON.

JOHN A. TROBUIDQE.

< Sbcor, III., August 24, 1883.
C. Aultiniin (t Co,

The New Model and Monitor Engine I bought of you through
Jrour agant, II. Ludwig, at Secor, has given me better satisfac-

tion than any machine I hove ever had. I have had four differ-

ent threshers, two J. I. Cose, one Nichols & Sheppard, and
your Sweepstakes, but the New Model la superior to them all,

and In fact, superior to any machine 1 have ever seen. The rid-

dles run from morning until night without any trouble whatever.
Tho Monitor Engine pleases me better than any engine I liavo

seen, and we have had no trouble with it. It is always ready for
work from morning to night. The farmers for whom I have
threshed are decidedly satisfied with our rig, and the work wo
have doue for them with It, and I have lost no time since I

owned the rig. I have tlireshed over very rough and heavy
roads, but the Monitor has always pullei the New Model, woter
tank, and load of goods over them without faiihig.

Y^ours, JACOB HEXAMEH, Jii.

OSKIDA, Oneida Co., Idaho Teb., November 1, 1883!

Messrs. C. Aultman <t Co., Canton, O.

I purchased one of your New Model Threshers from Geo. A.
Lowe, of Ogden, Utah, and, with a good and careful man in

charge, with good hands, I can thresh more grain and clean It

better than any other kind of machine in this country. I find

that the first point is to know how to run a machine In the
starting and then it is easy to keep right.

Very respectfully yours,

W. C. HA^VKINS.

South Jordon', Salt Lake Co., Utah Teb.,

„ , „ « ^ November 1, 1883.
Messrs. C. Aultman dt Co.

Gents—As for my machine I don't think it can be beat ; and
as for repairs the machine company don't make much off of
1116. The boys that ruu with me will say tho same. I used one
of the New Model Machines.

Yours truly, THOMAS W. BECKSTEAD.

Namvilijs, WAaBiMOToN Co., III., OotoberUT, 18M.
<: .iiiltnufti ,( Co. '

Dear BIra I am well pleased with your New Model Machine
which I purohasjul from yon. I have worko.l with all kinda of

macblnea from IHflO up to tho pniaent tlnu>. I nevnr saw any
machine tliat comes U|i to the Now Model, I havo run the New
Model for .9 years. It gives the best Bitiafaction that 1 ever law
In my life. 1 havo had all the work I can do while there la any
wheat to thrfwh In the country, I havo tlirenhod In 7 houra \,(m
buHhelM, anil moved ond Hot two times in that time with your
30lnch machine. It was the largest straw that I ever aaw, it

wiis 4 to feet long. We did not have any one at the table to

stand and feed.

.lOHN M. WOODS,

Drake, Oasconadb Co., Mo., October as, 18(0.
C. Aultman <« Co., Canton, <).

Tho New Model Thresher we bought thia last season of your
agent, H. W. Htoemer, at Hay, Mo., I.s doing first class work. We
threshed over ao.flOO buaheU of wheat with It, and had no trou-
ble with It at all.

FRIED SCHMIDT.
SIMON 08TERMAN

Denson, III., Septembers, 1888.

Stenger (t Sharp, Washburn, III.

DenrSlra-In answer to your letter would say I am getting
along first rate with my new rig I bought of you. The New
Model is a daisy In all khuls of grain. The Canton Monitor
walks away with any engine In our iicighhorhnod. We did not
lose ten minutes' time since we started to thresh. We have
given better satisfaction than any otiier steam thresher In this
r-ighborhood.

Yours truly,
JOHN HOCK.

Washdubn, III., September 5, 1888.
Messrs. Stenyer dt Sharp.
Otmtlemen—The Canton Monitor Engine we bought of you

gives entire satisfaction. It runs our Now Model Separator to
perfection. We can beat anything In this neck of the woods for
threshing.

I> D, CLARK,
THOMAS McKEE.

Grundy Crntkr, Ia., November 13, 1883.

Messrs. C. .iultman ct Co., Canton, O.

Gents—I have run one of your New Model Threshers this year,
sold by George F. Wass, of Grundy Center, I)wa, and will say
that It ia a good machine, and does good work, and s.'vvos grain
the best of any machine I ever saw. I think that it beats any-
thing that I over saw run for threshing grass seed, and would
recommend it to all wanting to buy a thresher as beingtho best
machine in the market. I have threshed eight falls, and with
about as many different machines.

Respectfully youi-s,

ROBERT BARTON.

Tooelk, Tooblk Co., Utah Ter., November 6, IH8.3.

C. Aultman (t Co.

Gentlemen—In answer to yours in your Inquiry os regards
tho machine which I purchased of your agent, George A,
Lowe, I must say that it is the boss machine, according to my
judgment. I bought the Miller New Model Improved Vibrator.
For durability and economy and power of work it has not an
equal in the section of tho count ry wherein I reside. It has met
with the favor of the farmers. It has thrown all other machines
out of employment. It has taken the field, and to my judg-
meht it is the very beat macliine in the country.

With respects, I remain yours,

P. De La MARE.

i
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C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHINERY. :i7

SviiM, LmAxox Oa, Pa., H«pt(iinbor I!), two.

C. AuUmnnACo.
Deu- Sir-Mr maohln* li aa foUom ; Flnit, Canton Monitor

Engtoe No. «, and Mcond, at Inch Miller'* Now M<>(l«l Vibrator.

I am Twy mnrh pleased with thla mochlnn. I can thresh from

3(Xi to 400 tmaheia of wheat in a day, and cltianiw U flt for

market It gtren entire aatliifactlon In quality, quantity, tx-on-

omy, durability, and very little repairs. Ucorapeteasiioc«mrully

with any machine of the saino size tu thresh clean ami fant. It

il approTMl by all my patruus to uxool any otlwr foroleauinx.

Youiii niHiiuctfuily,

DANIEL KUNK.

HnwKi.i.vnj,a, Oblawahb Co., Pa., September 1, 1883.

C. AuJtman <* Co.

Dear Sirs—The Ohorso Engine ond 8Hnch H«'parator I pur

vhnjKd of your a^nnt, n fov/ mouths ago In all that you claim. It

Aiyea Its work well, and wherever It has bi'i-n usdd has given per-

fect satlsfacUon. Yours truly,

EMUN 8TACKUOUBE.

Olymk.v, Smith Co., Va., Ootober 10, 1883.

R. F NlchoU, Kiq., Marion, Va.

Dear Sir -In reply t« yours just at hand, will say, after test-

ing the No. 4 Now Model and Horso Tower we purchaiiHl froiu

you and manufacturod by the old mllahle firm of C. Aultmaii &
Co., of Canton, Ohio, vto find them to be all they claim It ^\n.^

lata in August when we raoelved It, and we run It 81 days with-

out losing one hour, making an average of 810 bushels per

doy. The crops In this community were small; we put down

at one pUce for 8'4 busheUi. Our patronsnre well pleased, and

say they never had their work done better than we did It, ond

as to cleaning. It was good enough for any market. We can, in

}.rood grain, thresh 1V< bushels per minute, and we believe wo

con take our team and thresh as much, and clear more money

than we could, if we hod purchased an S-horse engine. We
think It is the best, and ore certainly glad we bought from you.

'Vours very resi)ectfully,

•A. J. HUBBLE,
n. IIAXMEN,
II. T. HUBBLE.

Uay, Qasoonadh Co., Mo., October 28, IMS.

O. Aultman db Co., Canton, O.

The New Model Thresher wa bought of your agent, H. W.

Stoenner, In 1883, wont through two seasons. In 1882 we thresh-

ed ivith It nearly 40,000 bushels of wheat, and the last season

85,000 bushels, and wo are proud to soy our customers are well

pleased with our work, and we have no trouble to get work for

our machine. W. C. 8CIIULTE."'^ C.ROBERSON.
ED. WILEMAN.

Hitiwouo, Jbffkbson Co., Mo., October 89, 1883.

Messrs, Aultman <6 Co.

Sirs—The New Model Machine bought by us Itasbeen running

thr«e years with the eicoptionof some "changes in Seporator

and now splices, which naturally wore out. It has not cost any-

thing for repairs, doing very good work for threshing and

cleaning. The Canton Monitor Engine is all that a man can

wish for. We have moved It over roads that were considered

too rough for wagons, without any trouble. We have not had a

minute's delay with it. I consider the Canton Monitor the safest

andthJeaslestto manage both in movin,' and threshing for a

man who is not a practical engineer. We can do more thresh-

ing with the same amount of fuel and water than with any

other make. We remain respectfully yours,

JOHN CARREY & CO.

Engines, which I hove operated the post two snaaons with en-

tire satisfaction to inyself nnd customorw. I have no hesltatioti

In sayln.t that they are the most durable and t<asleNt handltMl,

and capable uf doing the beat work of any machlnea I ever

handUNt,
B«apeotfiil1y youra,

J. 8. nODOCK.

RmonAK Cm, Box Rldbi Co.,Utah. October «9, 1888.

C. AuUman <t Co.

Oentlemen—The machine that I bought fromOeorge A. Lowe

is Miller's New Model Vibrating Thnisher. SO-lnch cylinder 10-

home-power. nnd I think It Is the best thresher I ever had any-

thing to do with. Everything is so well reKulate<l that It does

not waste any grain, cleans good, and the Bho«s never load up

like most others. There is no tending. We never nee<l to go

and scrape behind with a stick. We nm for days and never

look at the riddles. For oats nnd barley wo can thn-sh ns fust

as we can get it to the machine, and clean It gix)d nnd save it

all. Wo hove run ours two aensons, and had a big nm
each season, and wo have had no repairs, only one open grain

belt. Everything Is so orranged thot It don't shake to pieces.

The separator stands perfectly still when wo are running (and

we don't drive a stake to hold It either), which m^kes It very

easy on machinery. It Is of very light draught, easy managed,

and never bothers. There is no machine that cleans wheat

good in the country without a shaker.

Yours truly,

PETER NELSON.

Framkuk, Oweida Co., Idabo, October 29. 1893.

Messrs. C. Aultman (t Co., Canton, O.

Oents—The machine I bought wos colled the New Model Tho

machine Is oil It was represented to be by C. Aultman & Co. It

threshes fast, cleans grain splondidly of all kinds. Expenses

on Separator comparatively nothing. I think tho Aultman

make coraparod with others Is liard to beat. JOHN BIGGS.

Richmond, Cachk Co., Utah, October 27, 1883.

C. Aultman it Co.

Dear Sirs—I bought one of your New Model Separators in

1881. It has given satisfaction. It saves grain and cleans well.

Yours tnily,

JOHN RICHARDSON.

AwABA, JuTiBSOii Co., Col., October 28, 1883.

O. Aultman <t Co.

I bought of 11. C. Babcock&Son, your agents at Denver, Col.,

two of your New Model Separatera, with your lO-horse Monitor

CoumBDS JtmoTioM, Ia., November 6, 1883.

C. Aultman <t Co.

Deor Sirs—Having purchased this year of J. L. &P. H. Collins

ono of your New Model Vibrators, wo take pleasure in stating

that it has given entire satisfaction. We have earned sinco

August $699.33, and can recommend It to nil wishing to pur-

chase a machine. JOHN T. McCARNEY.
W. H. McCARNEY.

• Washburn. III., November 9, 1883.

AfMsrs. C. Aultman * Co., Canton, O.

Gentlemen—Tho New Model Separator and Canton Monitor

Engine have given our customers entire satisfaction, and did

not cause us tha least bit of trouble. It is a pleasure to sell that

kind of rigs. Yours respectfully,

8TENGER & SHARP, Agents.

liOVBUuro, Labiver Co., Cot., Novenber 11, 1883.

C. Aultmai.n <t Co.

I have bought one of your New Model Machines. I am well

pleased with It, although I think there could be some improve-

ments made on it that would help It a great deal. I think it

the simplest and best machine in the market. I have threshed

48,000 bushels of grain this season, and have given good satisfac-

tion. Wo have the Throe Rivers and BeUeville to contend with

here, bill I think tho How Model wiil take the lead wbea oac-e

fairly Introduced. Yours respectfully,
^ ^ j^jHIE



83 C. AULTMAN & CO., STEAM THRESHING MACHIN^IRY.

Mattoon, III., Nov. 15, 1883.

-Vcocra. C. AuUman i& Co., Canton, O.

Gents—Having purchasod one of your New Model Sepai-ator^
the past season, and ns we uro well pleased with it, I take pleas-
ure in recommending it to any one wanting a machine tliat

they can rely on to do good work and lots of it. Wo thorougli-
ly tried it in wot oats and nitist say it did splendidly. We
threshed J.UW bushels of damp cats »n two days. I do not fol-

low tlin?shii)g for a business, but, having a largo crop of grain
of -ny own to take car© of, I concluded to try, and as I know
that every farmer wnntsamacluue that will thresh fast with-
out any stopping tollx and tinker, and atthe same time take all

the grain out of the straw, I can assoi-e them tlie New Model io

the machine for them to get to do their threshing.

Yours tniW,
M. C. NIXON.

NOBSELAND, NlCOLLET Co., HiNN., NOV. 21, 1883.

e. Aultman <fc Co.

aentle:2^en—We purchased one of yourNew Model Separators
this season (we have one of your Monitor Engines now, used
five : .'asons, which is perfect and good In every respect yet)
and can, without hesitation, givo it tha best recommendation
as wolliu regard to tUo quality and quantity of its work, com-
pared with other makes asto itssimploand durableconstruction.
We havo run the machine alx>utC Idays this fall andearned Sl,S80,

and the price for threshing has been two cents per bushel for

oats and four cents for wheat. Wo have often turned out over
1,1C0 bushels of wheat a day, which is at least 200 bushels more
than any other machine in this section has been able to turn
out per day. Wo have not had a s'nglo breakage Oi .toppage'
the whole season, and havo not expended one solitary cent for

repairs, ard will conclude by saying thatalthough we have seen
a good many threshing machines in operation, and ran various
I:!iids for the last nt'teeii years ourselves, wo never saw a mate
to the New Model as a fast, clean, and steady thresher.

Respectfully,

JOHN & ANDREW -WEBSTER.

Windsor Mills, / ;iitabula Co., O., Dec. 21. 1883.

C Ajilfman tt Co.

Sirs—Having bought one of your New Model Threshing Ma-
chines, a 30-iuch cylinder, of .1. M. Walteis, of Caiardon. I can say
it does its work Iho best of any machic that 1 1; ^ve ever run,
and I have run six different machines ; my customers were well
pleased with its work. It beats them all for nice work.

Yours truly,
B. F. BRIGHAM.

U.Mo.v CiTV, Tknn., Deo. 14, 1883.

Messrs. C. AuUman d> Co., Canton, O.

Dear Sirs— I purchased of your agents, Messrs. Haydeu &
Barrj-, of Union City, one of your S-Horse Separators, and can
truly say I fmd it perfect in every respect ; it lias given entiro
satisfaction.

I remain, vvy truly,

POLK CARTER.

SALisnuttY, Md., Aug. 2, ISSy.

Isaac H. White, I::'i., Salisbury, Md.
Dear Sir—The Kl-llorse Self-Steering Monitor Engine, and No.

7 New Model Threslier and Separator vi' purchased from you is

catistaotory in all respects. The Aionitor is safe, convenient,
and handy. Wo can go anywhere that a yokj of steera can
travel. Woiiave threshed 500 bushels of wheat ready fur mar-
ket and moved four times in ona day. Givo us tlie straw and
wo can thresh v.\ first class stylo 1,000 to l,20:j bushels in ten
hours. We shall be ready to start our saw mill on or before
August 18. Respectfully, •

JAS. A. TRAVER8.
FRANnr? .1, FVANS.

Hexdhtobdiio, Belmont Co., C, Nov. 8, 1883.

Messrs. C. Aultmun dt Co,

We bought ono C-iforsa Engine nnd one Now Model Separator
l^'o. 7. W<? found tliem to bo more than they were represented.
We threshed 1,000 bushels in less than a diiy. Wo have threshed
with the AuUman, Taylor, Massillon, and Miime.sota Chief in
the same neighborhood, and farmers say wo did tlie best work
nnd cleaning quickest and easiest of all. Wo have run <,ur ma-
chine two seasons and it cost us $5.00 for repairs. We're run-
ning all the time and making $2,") to $30 per day, while other
machines were laying by every day or two for breaks nnd re-
pairs. We make each season $1,000 to $1,200. Our machine
is noted for its simplicity and easy management. Wo liave set
our machine and been ready for work In 13 minutes, while It

takes from 30 to 50 minutes for otliers If wo were going to buy
6 machines they would all be C. Aultman and Go's make.

Yours respectfully,

MURPHY & LYNN.

„ . ,, ^^ Kingston, Md.,.July 21, 1883.
C. Aultman <& Co. < j <

My Engine and Tresher are doing flrst-cUiss work. Farmers
say it is tho bust maciiine in the country. Youra,

J. M. HUGHES.

„ . ,. J, „ Bettsvillk, Md., Aug. 9, 1883,
C. Aultman dtCo. •

>
o •

Qentlemen—We are pleased to say {he No. 7 New Model
Thresher and Separator purchased from you last March, fills

th3 bill completely. We havo all the work wo can do at better
prices than our competitors. Our No. 10 Monitor Engine which
wo bought of ycii two years ago is now asgood as uev/. It has
not costusacopp.r for repairs so far. Tlie steam rig is ps-
teemed by a'l v.e havo done work for as the best in our county.
Wishing you abundant success. Yours truly,

S»JiIL. J IIOPiaNS&BRO.

Hudson's Mill, Va., July 26, IK'TJS.

Sfr. Hugh W. Uatthexns, 113 <S: 114 Conway at., Bait., Md.
Dear Sir—I am happy to say tho New Model Tliresher and

ticparator cltjans up on everything in this neighborhoofl In tho
w:iyof a threshing machine. I am thresliing fojm TOO to t«

Imshelsof wheat per day, with my 84-inch Cyhnder Machine.
! o;iaratlng and cleaning satisfactorily. Respec'.fully yours.

C. AV. inJIWON

Hld.son's Mill, Cdlpeppeb Co., Va., Nov. 12, 1883.
Messrs. C. Aultman, d> Co.

It gives us pleasure to testify as to tho merits of tho li-Horso
Traction Monitor Engine, and Miller's New Model Thresher and
the saw mill bought of your agent, W. C. Petty. We gave entile
satisfaction, doing the work as rapidly and as well as a:iy
thresher in the country. The mill does its worka.s well as any
mill can; it is simple, e£ sUy handled, and is durable. In fact tlio
v.-.iole rig is an exceptionoily good one and in our opinion can-
not be excelled. Yours respectfully,

B. TRH'LETT&BONS.

C. AuUman <& Co. Cisco, III., Dec. 7, 1883.
In answi r to your inquiries aliout tho Separator, ivo would

say that it runs nice and does as good work as any one in use.
It doe;; perfect cleaning and does not back lash any at all.
Beaters do not wrap any, and it is i aaily handled.

Yours truly,

AYERS & REEVES.

PiuA, Smithviuj£, GnAHAM Co., AuizoNA Ttii, Nov. Sa, 1883.
Ma)srs. C. A^Utman d: Co.

Dear Sirs—I will say for the New Model Tliresher, it has no
equal tliat I havo yet seen for rapid work, thorough cleaning,
and giahi saving. I have seen nearly all kinds of threshing
inachiii-a at work and liavo owned different kinds, but none
equals the New Model Vibrator. I remain yours truly,

3. D. HOLLADAY. Jn.
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^^"'(?""* * *^' Hancock. Minn., Nor. 18, 1888

,.f, J.?,, ^^'^.°^^',S''??'^*°''a"^ Monitor Engine that I boucht
foH3?fhTA£;«^;^T"??'r^ "' HancoolJ, Ls more th^S*
bouLht 1 wlC?ar»„f^i'l,'",^.Hf'^ "«.^°°^ '"^«'- "^s i' was when
th^fttie that C« fh^*? ^^^^ **'^'"1''' "°'« ""-eshing engine lu

in na ^n,t,i „i^i , »* "freshed as much as ray Monitor Las that ism ns good order to-Usiy and without repairs

o , ^
CD. OIDDINOa.

89

Fahoo. Dakota Tbh., Nov. 30, 1883.

haTiThr^h^'°^A^T Model Separator purchased of you we
nevir w^kPd ^,^h''"„*M"' "^ ,«*'"

*"i.''.'"»
'"e season. We

°ork wTth the N^ M ,? »'V""'''''^'
machine before

;
but our

th„« o^ir .u
New Model has given much better satisfnctlon

^H^fl*"?*?'^®"" "!?«*""« '" the "Jim River Valle-," and wo mo.satisflecf that we have the best machine In the market
C. W. & D. N. SICKLES.

C.Aultman A Co., Cantwi, O. Kekpvillk, Pa., Nov 28 188.THavmg used one of your New Model Separate -s, 33- nch cylin-der, also one of your lO-Horso Traction Etfglnes, the past soasoSI cheerfuUy give my testimony In favor of both, as superior toany I have ever seen or used. The quality of work done is ex-cellent as those for whom we have threshed can testify Be-low I give you the names of a few farmers who say t^y are con-vmoed that our machine can't be boat.

Farmers.
J. B WICKWIRE. W. RANDALL.

Engineers.

WILL N. FROST.
E. E. KEEP.

Me^Tc. S^Sf-^fe^"" °°- ^'™' F«^"'ary3, 1883.

l?ihi!i^™fil*^ "*^®J Thresher we purchased of W. H. ShawFhnt, gives good satisfaction. It beats anvthinff we ever sW
r^^S^^ {

I* " '^i''" ^^^^^ machine we ev«r saw or used We

W;'W. STEELK
L. E. SHERMAN.

Clio, Brown Co., Tex-vo, Jannarv 24 1883

i,,IJ*™yi'!!^i"~/'^*"f^°'"S,''®P'''"'"»''"y thresher and I have
lost my book of repaira. Please send me, by return, a book of
MP?*r°J,*^f New Model End shake, I bought one of yew NewModels, 24x:M and have run it !ast year, and my exnense for
repairs was $1,36. For good work I shall run ft SsTany
^^}^^^^IP^\ up, I have run eight different makes, butfor good and fast work give me the New ModeL

Yours truly,
G. P. COLANDER.

C. Aultman * |^«™°^' S-'-^'^a Co., Pa., August 23, 1K3.

>r^*.'^*"u?'"1"'J,.*" "***« *" yo" oir surprise at your NewModel Combined Thresher and Clover Huller. As a ijrain
thresher, It is perfect and can't be beaten; and as a clover
huller, it excels any regular huUer we have seen.

S. E. PAWLING
H. MOYEa

OUR STACKER—Easily placed in position for work or transport by one nan.
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THE NEW MODEL IN CANADA
tho foSriMlMZSZT^''^lti:'7l^^^^^ '' Cf-^'*' -« hereby informed that

supoHorit, ot- our .acI^rii^reTe^fU^^^^^^

Ti,„ T f Irl'^./'ir ^'O'i'*'"'. On<or/... i-^re P)vs«.
ilieJosephHallManufacturiiiff Company, Oshawa Iiavein-

t,-o(Iuced a new thrcshinR i.iacliine cafted the "New Mode"'
o! I? wh

T'"8 ""'<='""")va.sinv«.ted by Jacob Mlllei-rof Canton.

U.r:::h7n™-lllne".'°'"''''''^
years engaged in ma,mfacturh"g

pJr'jRK^'^mo..^'?,'®'",^??
first Offered to the public In 1870.

8?^^i Th^Hnii^o"
'**"' "'"''''."•'^ ''•"•» «">dYn the UnitedStates. The Hall Company I .;vo been makinsrsonie very Inter-esting tests, to a.scertain the r.-al merits of the macSno m a

p.-ftii. saver. A platform wvis built at the ron r of the machinew.tl, a slatt.',l bottom so that all the straw fell upon the slat^;

?,V't?'\'*'™"f*i ^Z '?^* * ".in '=°"''l stand on eithl^side of the

fin th^"'l.'''j?'"' ,*^^ ^*"' '^"' °; "^« •"•»"'• «° "« t'> allow it

A >!S^.!.
"* '''. " ? s'a*f

.
throwiHK tlie straw over on tho ground

t^^P.E^'' 'm?**
'"""^ "/"'"^ the platform, and under tho hoppernfaiinfng-miU was placed, -rfien fifty bushels of train wasthreshed, beginning at the rate of sixty bushels an hour, andwiirkinK up to one hundred and twenty bushels per hour Afterthreshms: fifty bushels at each of the variessK, the giSfn

U'™*^?^^?'"''"?,:'",'"
''""' '•••••"'«'' "P »"'< weighed. It can bef^aruy seen tnat

in this way a test
caubemadewhich
will indicate ex-
actly the quantity
of p;rain which
would be liable to
go into the straw
stack. Ten tests

I

were made only a
I

short time ago,
I nnd the worst re-

sult was a loss of
five ounces of
wheat ill thresh-
ing ten bushels,
which was equal
to a waste of one
bushel in nine-
teen liuiKiredand
twenty. Tliis is a
truly wonderful
result, and i - valu-
able because the
test was made in
ft most thorough
and systematic
manner. Allhinds
ofgrain have been
tested, and the re-
sult was equally
satisfactory.

,>Jnti!'i°
^""'^^ Catalogue of the Joseph Hall Co. aro

o,t«r^. y^^'^P^'^'l^'T^
of mechanics and fanners of

H^lfA«?', M 'I^'*'^ ^P^"'' °^ the New Model in thehighest possible terms. We append a few samples

:

./o.ep/1 /Aa« ManT, Co.. Osi^T<S^^
^'=-''™''' ^^'- ^' »«*»•

Uentlemen—
I have threshed thirty-seven years end hav«used most all other kind.sof maciiines, but thulS^s t^hem 111

?i'i,f;;r^i??''
"'S^l' ng, separating, an, cleaning ^The wheat

an&k^riuMtfcmHy^^uuu separate it from the sti-aw an< c eaii it better than nnv .no

n^r^, r.?"" '''''^-
J'^<'°'^ "°' ^^a't^'- the gmin allaro^^^^^part of the machine, so when you get the straw thresh^lvo

JONATHAN YOBKE.

Jom^h Ilea Manufacturing Co.
""^^"^ '^- ^*- *«' '"^

rfVhIl:!h'rj'°r^
am well pleased witli the New Model Vibrator

ft^.«?^ u" *'''"'"•
'^M'

oP'ni'^" '«tl>at it cannot Ikj l>eatas a s^p.a -ator, It separa es the grain from th(! straw wonderfullv ancltliero s no fanning-mill that ever I saw to clean anvkhi.? ofgrain like .t
;
no waste of any kind of grain I canKh very

Yours very truly,

JAMES ABM8TK0NG.

T!^ Jo^rphnall Manufacturinr, C^.^S^' ^"^^ '' ''^^^

t,rhnf,ZL^^' '""'"
V""f'""^ '•''' With my New Model Vibra-toi bought from you la.st .season, and it is a iierfeet success It(K.k out the lower sieve, leaving i„ only the large sheeTLn

xJ,>hH,!!!"'.']'''?''
punched in, and then put in the new Eit^nston

"wK™"?'' holes in, which you furnished me.
^^^wnsion

fw.SfV.f' °"t nl* the concave teeth but one row and have

&'Jo1^'f'^m?"e1i\?otr'
''"''' °' ^'^ '^^ '^ the e"a?fre'r^

most successfulUresher I have ever operated ' ' '^ ^^°

Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM COWAN.

neJom>h nan Manufacturin., Co.'^SJ,^"'"^
^*"-

''
^«*^

f ,,r T^iriT?~"*T'".^ properly tested your New Model Separa-tor I feel It is my duty to write to let you know how 1 like it nnrtwhat th.jfarmenUhlnkof it where I have b^n threshing i am
an old thresher,
and have hail
twelve machines
of different kinds
before I bought
this one. As a
thresher it is tho
fastest machine I
ever had; no man
can feed it down.
Wo can run with
twenty pounds
less steam than
any other ma-
chine I ever had.
Secondly, as a
separator from
tlie straw it is
perfect, not one
grain having iK'en
found thrown out
yet, and as for
cleaning grain,
the farmers are
taking it to mar-
ket from the ma-
chine. Tlie fiiim-
ers here say it is
the most perfect
machine they
ever saw, and

off.,.. ,., K„ .1 7 ,
; they are running

aftei u.-, by tho dozen every day. while others are laid up Thefarmers sa,y there will be no other machine running but yourNow Model Vibi-ator for the next five years
Yours very truly, CIIRISTOPHEK L. UOODMAN.

Tj... T 1. T^T „ ,r u, , .
ConTMBtrs, Dec. 7, 1883.Ihe Joseph Hall Mamifactuniig Co., Oshawa

Gents -The 3(»-inch New Model Vibrator Uiat Mr. Dryden and
I purchased fro.n you is giving us entire satisfaction. It is easy
indrauglit. thj-eshes clean and quickly, and we believe that it isas goodaniacliineasiJossilily can beinade for the purpose. \nvperson wishin,- to hear anything further about the Nt-w Jlodel
Vibrator we wiU gladlygivo tliem any information they desire.

Yours truly, SAMUEL HOLMAN.

T ~_,i. IT .. ., >. . . „ Tai-ntoh, Dec. 12, 188aJcseph ifnJl Manufacturing Co., Osluxwa
Gentlemen--We have now thoroughly tested our Now Model

ViDrator ,and 10 Horse Pitts' Power which we purehaseil of youdunngt us .season, and are ple!v.s<>d to say that it ^'ives us un-
qualified satisfaction. It threshes the grain out of Ihe straw
completely, and saves every kernel of it more succes.sfully thanany other machine wo have ever seen or u.sed. It cleans thegrain almost fit for market. In this respect it is sumrisingly
aliead of alt other threshers and cleaners. It is light on thehorses, does not get out of order, easily managed, and in all re-
stx'^cts IS a (Treat step in advance of other thn'shing machines
Youat^> at liberty to refer any one tons who desires to knowour opinion of the New Model. We purchased the machine al-most eiitiriily forthe use of ourselves and a few neighbors, andore well pleased with our purchase.

Yours truly, WILLIAM LANDER
JOHN LANDER.

M




